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After World \Var Il, this political heritage was partially obscured in
the contributions of professional social scientÍsts even if, in rephrasing
the problem of the "neVi middle c1ass," they followed (as did C. \V. Mills)
lines of analysis developed in the earlier phase." :\ot until the late 1960s,
in fact, wíth the massi ..•.e unfoldíng of student-based social mo ..•.emen'ls,
did the theoretical issue once again become infused with the passion and
urgency of practical political questions. In the meantime, C. W. Milis'
posítion - that ultimately the "new middle c!ass" was incapable of
autonomous political organization and structurally condemned to follow
the lead of either "business" or "labor" - had becn displaced in both
European and :\orth American social sciencc by a more complete rejec-
tion of the thesis of growing class polarizatíon. \Vhether rejection and

Regardless of the position argued, the very terms of the debate and the
....ery structure of the problem were (and perhaps still are) inseparable
from marxist theory, as can be seen in either the re ..•.isions of a simplified
orthodoxy or in the negative reactions to marxist c1ass analysis. More-
o ..•.er, the theoretical issue could not be separated from the burning issues '.
of marxist politics in a time of defeat and bloody repression: indeed. not
only the fate of socialist mo\'ements but that of bourgeois democracies
themsel ..•.es seemed to hinge on the uncertain class allegiances and ambig-
uous political potential of this most heterogeneous stratum of workers.

\lAGALI SARFATTI LARSO'l;

PROLETARIA~IZA TI O?' ANO EOt:CATEO LABOR

The debate on the class position of nonmanual workers is as old as their
massive appearance and continued multiplication in the labor force of
ad ..•.anced capitalist societies. Beginning at the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury in German left-wing cireles, the debate was spurred fon'iard in the
late 1920s and '30s by the catastrophic social consequences of runaway
inflation and world depression.1 The toll which economic crisis was tak-
ing on professional and w~ite-collar categories raised, for marxists and
non-marxists alike, urgent and inescapable political issues.
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:1: ¡he same time yiekh n"w forms of social knowlcdge and organization which can
undermine il: Or in.(j ramsci's words: ~Every rdationship of hegemony is necessarily
.In educational one ... " Selecliol7S jromlhe Pri.wn ,Vuleboob. tr~ns. by Quintin
Hoare and Gcoffrey Smith (New York. 1971). p. 350.
This issue Doses one tinal problcm in Bra\erman's analysis. Braverman plaees over-
whclminc ~mDhasis on tcchnieal knowledge of the production process. \Vhen work-
ers poss;ss it: it affords thcm control of their own labor power within the labor
prllcess. The reorganízation of work is prcsented in terms of diehotomous marxist
categories as the proeess whereby knowledge is taken away from the working elass
hy c;pital. But the use oi the >truetural (logieall categories obscurcs the importance
of orgaOlzational (soeiologiea!) faetors sinee specialized kno\\ ledge is now located
wi¡hi~ a "ne .•••middle class:' - a mong seientists. teehnicians. middle-level supervisors.
and eerta:n profcssionals. This knowledge does not eonfer control of the prod.uction
process to ¡hem but il does provide a resource with which they can exert some
control o\er their own labor po"er within the labor proeess.

Layton. up. cil .. p. 213. i
Ibid.. pp. 154-200. and Edwin Layton. "Science. Business and the American Engi-
neer." in Robert Perrucci and Joel Gerstl. eds .• The Engineers anJ Ihe Social Syslem

(~ew York. 1969). .
See \-Ia~ali Sarfani Larson. The Rise of Prufessionalism: A Suciulogical Analrsis
(B~rkele~'. 1977). p. 28. lt may be interesting ro contrast the failures of the industrial
engineers to organize as a profession with the strategy adopted by the managerial
groups analyzed by Alfred Chandler in The Visihle Hand(Cambridge. ~Iass .• 1977).
- Dá,id \obel. in America 8r Dt'sigll. /~ew York. (977). argues that the engineers in
fact beeame managers rather than a group with separate interests and identilícations.
CL Samuel Haber. EJ/iciencr a",1 Cplifi: Scientijic Jfanagemelll in lhe Prugressil'e
Era. 1890 -19:0 (Chicago. 19M); Raymond Callahan. Edl/caliun anJ rht' Cl/II of
E'/JicienC\' (Chieago. 1962); and especial1y. \IIagali Larson. ap. cil.
Cr. Barbara and Jonn Erenreieh. -Tne Professional-\Ianagerial Class." Radical
AIIl<'fi<a (\!areh April. 197i); \icos Poulanllas. C/a.>,;e.>in Contempurc;y Cap-
iralislll (London. 1'r'ó í; .-\I\"in W. Gouldner. The Furure of Intellecwals unJ Ihe Ris~
o{lhe Se'" Clas5 (\ew York: Seabury Press. 19i9); and George Ross. "~Iarxism and
the \e\\ \1¡lidIe Casses: Frenen Critiques." Theon' und SocielY. 5 2 (l9~Sl.
Wright's (up. ,il.) "contradictory dass position- between the "orking dass and the
capi~alist c1ass describes positions \lihich are very similar to those delined in the -new
midd!e c1ass" approaehes. I am concerned Iess about the label .•••¡th which we identify
certain positions and more that we see these positions as the outcome 01' struggJes
in whieh this dass. stratum. group (however label1ed) actively participates. Yal
Burris presents. a 5trong case that there is a new middle class. His excellent use of
census data from 1900 to the present documents the expansion ofthis das s as wel1 as
ídentifies its major segments. Although his categories are much more diserete than
this summar\'. his data suggest that the new middIe dass expanded in two major
wa\es 01' a q~alitatively different character. the tirst from the turn of the century to
World War 11among managerial and supc:nisory personne! within industry. and the
seeond from \Vorld \Var 11 LO the present among -reproducti\'e" personne! (social
services. education.etc.) within the state. Burris' tinding 01' stagnation in growth (and
actual absolute decline among some segments) of this class in recent years have
important implications for c1ass re:llignments in American polities. S~e "Towards an
Historie:!1 Understanding of lhe New Middle Class." unpublished manuseript.
Dep<lrtment of SoclOl()gy. University of Oregon (1978).

CL P0ulanllas. up. dI.103.

Titear\' ami So..;el\' 9 (1980) 89-130
II Elsevier Seientitlc Publishing Company. Amsterdam - Printed m the Netherlands
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criticism carne from a broadl)' defined Ieft, as they mainly did in Europe.
or from anti-marxist and anti-socialist positions, as they mainly did in the
United States. their starting point was the ir¡terpretation of the structural
shifts that had taken place in the capitalist mode of production and in the
mechanisms of its social reproductiono The welfare-warfare state, the
gigantic business corporation controlling and manipulating its internation-
al markets, the automated factor)' and the "scientific establishment"
symbolized, in their apparently insatiable hunger for educated labor-pow-
er, the rise of a new cJass bred in the mass universityo And for sorne
social analysts, the mO\Oements of the late sixties precisely signified that
thís new cJass was capable of playing an autonomous and even a crucial
role in the cJass struggles of late capitalism.3 In fact. the emphasis on
autonomy ando often. on the political equality between "old" and "ne\\'''
working cJass is perhaps the most distinctive aspect of the "new middle
c1ass" or "new working cJass" theories. It is also the aspect that reflected
the most c10sely the situation of student activists, no\\' turned profession-
als or, at least, "new working class" members .

In the UnitedStates in the early 1970s. the problem ofthe class position
and class identification of professionals. technicians and others in the
educated \\Ohite-collar strata was posed either in more or less revised
"Marxist-Leninist" terms or in terms closer to the "ne\\ worbng class"
theses of European sociology. In the background were not only the
life-cycle of former !\ew Left activists, but al so the callapse of Students
for a Democratic Society, once the most significant !\ew Left organiza-
tion, now partly dissolved into a myriad of"old Left" or "neo-communisC
sects.4 Even if they themselves did not adhere to any polítical sect. many
analysts still assigned the key historical roie in revolutionary politics to
the industrial proletariat. From this standpoint. they argued. once again.
that the new "middle" cJass occupied an intermediate position, like the
old petite bourgeoisie; that its socia! distance from the proletariat barred
it from becoming a decisive ally for the major protagonist of socialist
politics; and! or that its position in the system of production denied it an
autonomous and leading political role.s Other theorists. probably c10ser
politically to the "radicals-in-the-professions" approach developed by
SDS in the mid-1960s. focused instead on continued proletarianization
within the ranks of educated labor, on which process hinged the thesis of
an enlarged working class. The changing structure of this working cJass
changed as well the prospects and strategies of revolutionary politicso/-

In 1974, the publication of Harry Braverman's book, Labor and Mo-
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helped turn the attention of "new working c!ass" theorists to the labor
process itself in its continued subjection to heteronomous rationaliza-
tion.? For, indeed. the signs of proletarianization ought to be found at the
level of work conditions. in a paralJel with the history of both industrial
and clerical work. The study of "'proletarianization" - a term that is often
used lightly. as a quasi equivalent of "rationalization" or "industrializa-
tion" of the labor process - coexists bUI does nOI quite merge with
theories about the origins, evolution. and possible historical role of the
"ne\\' class". Among the latter, one might distinguish t\\'o broad varieties:
theories that still hold to the basic marxist assurnption (i.eo the position of
individ uals in the social relations of production. their prod uctive activity.
contradictory or not. is the basis from which to assess the potential and
the trajcctory of their colJective' consciousness and behavior): and the-
ories that assign a more determinant role to broadly understood ideo-
lag)' and cultural socialization.8 In an)' case. both nrieties of theories and
theorists measure the role of the intelJigentsia. hO\\(,\Oerimplicitly. against
the paradigmatic role assigned by marxism lO the industrial proletariat.

This reminder that the debate on "intermediate categories" and educated "
workers has a long history was meant ro place the issue of thcir "proleta- 4

rianization" in its politica] and inteJlectual contex!. However. the purpose
of this paper is not ro re\Oiew the origíns and di\ erse trajectories of "new
working class" theories but to consider how \\e can approach and
research the problems of educated workers al the level of work itsel£.
which ineludes work opportunities and labor markets. work conditions
and the work process. the activity we calJ "work". As I have implied,
underlying most analyses of a marxist persuasion is the analogy bet\\'een
the present of educated mental workers and the pOastof the Índustrial .
working class. In the "contradictory class locations" ofeducated workers
or "semi-autonomous employees'" sorne authors implicitly look for ans-
wers to the question of why these special kinds of \\orkers do not demon-
strate the political coherence that the industrial working-elass has only
seldom sustained for an)' protracted period of tirne.9 Others apparently
assume that alJ forms of control over the work process by direct but
subordinate producers can be expropriated. reacting in this to the very
present and practica] concerns of managemeot with the "rationalizatiori"
of professional, technical and administrative work. Indeed. for state man-
agers in particular, the issue of reorganizing' the bloated public service
sector acquires a ne~ urgency under the double spur of the fiscal crisis
and the "taxpayers' revolt". Here, as in the pri\ate sector, the guiding
principIes are cost-efficient, productivity, and the reduction or reassign-
ment of hi!!hlv oaid oersonnel.



The passage through the la bor market. the simple facr of the sale of labor
power, allows manufacture to "seize labor b) its very roots" and to
consciously reorganize it. 1\0 longer spontaneous nor autonomous. the
division of lab~r a~pears to the workers "in the shape of a ~reconceived
~ of t~ caplta!Js.!:. and practicaJly in the shape of the authority of the
same capitalist .. wno subjects thelr acti\'ity to his illms'. 11 The central
mech.anism by whic capitalist manufacture revo ullonizes the I~_
~s~ lS specia!i::alion. Depending on the nature of production. speciali-
zatlOn adopts one of two main forms: in the first formo where separate
crafts are assembled. specialization is deepened; in the second. a unified
process of handicraft production is broken into fractionaJ activities. The
results. however, are the same: increased productive power for the
co//eclive producer (the manufacture as a whole) and increased "detail

~exterity" for the worker, who is now riveted to either a narrowed or a
fractionized task and compelIed to perfecl his partial skills.

Obviously. r:,0t all tasks have the same complexity, nor do thev carn the
same responsibility or the same social prestige; therefore, within the new

c~!!ectlve producer. "a 111erarchy of lab.9!:::P?we!s-ª-.c..Y.fIQP..L..!.2-which
tñere corresponds a scale of wages." The decomposition of the labor
process can crea te ne\\' comprehensive functions; the perfecting of frac-<
tional operations simplifies the required ski lis, but it also mul;iplies (asS
does the techni~a~ improvement of the instru~ents o~ work) the accurac)~
and the speed \\hlch can be expected of fractlOnal skllled workers. Ho\\'- ~
ever, the heteronomous division of labor also crea-tes at the bottom of the
hierarchya c1ass of unskiJled laborers, a class \\'hich, according to Marx,
"handicraft industry strictly excluded."J~ From lhe sp!7ere ofproduCliun,
the redefinition and redistribution -' ---asses to the labor market 111-

the orm o redefined differentiaL\.vages '__ r- __ -: ~_ . ~.

••• ~ •• ".'~. V. lJI'- Ill"U Ulll¡;lll~ ()j proaUCllon and oj~-íll primitive sOllrces of
energy. The subsequent stages depend on the introdllction and de\'elop-
m!..nt of a more and more advanced d-í\'ision ofT;¡b0r- In capitalist manu-
facture however. the socialization of the labor process is lived bv the
workers as an essentialJy alíen and alienating realirv. from which the
craftsmen can still in part detach their o\\'n il1di\'id~[{J/~'ork activit\ ..
- -- --------------------------_.

In the first volume of Capilal. Marx gives us only brief and incomplete
references to guild (or caste) organization; thus, the largely implicit con-
trast between manufacture and the past of independent producers intro-
duces a note of nostalgia and idealization: unexamined. the figure of the
"well-rounded craftsman" appears as the silent standard against which

'- .,'-.\\. "nal 1 IlneIIU lO uu Ut;l t: J:). 111~l~ Lv t,:Ac1I1JllH .. Vi ILII-" LlH •. \,..1I:'l~.""'ll\.. ~,",I .Ii.~ lIJ

\\hich the issue of the proletarianization of industrial workers was po sed
b\- Marx. with reference to concrete analyses by later historians and
s~ciologists of work. Second.1 want to confront the problem of"anaJogi-
('al thinking" and consider to what extent a theoretical paraJlel can be- -
cstablished bet\\'een the situation ofindustrial and professional orat least
educated workns; the limits of"proletarianization" should be connected
here with the Iimits of "professionalization" and with the theoretical
questions that analogicaJ thinking implies but does not address. Third. J
will use sorne material on labor market trends to clarify the issue of
"prolctarianization" or, rather. the way in which it is perceived by both
social anaJvsts and educated workers. Fourth, 1 will considertrends in the
labor pro;ess itself, as they affect or may come to affect categories of
professional or. at Jeast, educated workers on whom we have scant empir-
ica! information. In conc1usion, I will outline sorne themes on which
much needed empirical research could be theoretically centered.

In marxist theory, proletarianization is the complex historical process
" '\ •..hich produces a workJng class, locking it into subordinati~d1... ~_. ~-~ . --:-..

\ ",' \ co~fj¡ct with a capitalist d¡¡S5.' As a continuous process, proletanamza-
,,;..'/ • tjo'~'~-e¡;roduces t1iíSW~g class in new and expanded forms. which

~ú depeñdOTi the p'redOminatITStr-ucture of exploitation and on thecom~-
rario~ outcomes oftlie cras~ struggle at a gl\en tIme. In Copila! we see
~proletaflañlzatTóiCPasses ~ugñdífferent stages, \\ hich are not
chronological but €alytical stag~ in each historical periodo pre-factory

~

or pre-modern forms of subjecting the labor force and extracting surplus
value from the use ofits labor power coexist with, the specific mechanisms

/:9-P / h h d~O-<>b.,p.t of modern industry, ~e latter does not onl)' c ange t e ~ature a~.
pr V \) composition of the labor forcs;..and the mode of control over ItS labor. ~
e); J.' \\\Y"--' ¡¡so changes the nat~ of exploitation and the functions of product¡on in
\.~, CS'''' t~odern industries,lO ~
y .' p~jJfl - _

'Manufacture. stilI based on handlcraft roductlOn by assembled laborer~.
is the first stage of capitaJist industry. Its fundamental characteristic is t e
cooperatio;:-70n a large scale" ~g workers simultaneously hired by a
capitalist employer. "fven w¡thout an a1teration in the svstem of worl;.-
i~," wirtes Marx, "the simultaneous emp.loyment. ~f a large numb~r 0:-
laborers effects a revolution in the matenal COIídltlOns of productlOn.
The first sign of this transformation is the 'sociahzation, through com-

CD',"""r.~,, ~ J w,~~f~ ~
ft.v:: ~........,..J-..-'r.-\: ;::.'

~ d..JJ~ r-'" 'W\.J.;J/(..
........-••.•••..•""1..>~::> G! ~1A.:"'"?~7

The Analog) with C1assic Proletarianization
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d. f 'o k I'Smeasured.p But the implicit idealization of thethe degra atlOn o \lo r . , .
aS! does not detract from the depth of Marx's In,Slg~t: ~ced coopera-

p... , , k to the total oreamzatlon of ~oauctlon,t'on In t)'lng each man s \loor ~__ f 1
~.-.:-- -lléinge-th~~ning clwork and the relative impona,nce o t le

ti,f'.J.!.1
s

to ~---- _.- ---:-.- -' v . . ufacture the ('Ore of the' '-::11 ne-eded in a productlve process. 1 et. In man '.
S"I S , '11 h "apan

I Jr~ lI 'ntact. the structure of work IS sU not mg\,I! Iahor process IS su 1 '" .. , 'o f d'
~{ ,from the laborers themselves," Because the handlcraft ISsull tn, aun ¡¡-

¡el' V, f manufacture, each operation "is therefore dependent,on the
<~f'rPt,'í'Han °th skill quickness and sureness of the individual workman In hand.YI streng, , , 't l .s "constantly'.t "h' 1" For this reason manufactunng capI al,\'Jj hng IS too s., •. 'h o

'1 lIed to c:.res'rre~'ith the insubordination of the workmen. \lo os.'
~~~~~ of labor denies it fractional. but stilllargely irreplaceable. dexten-
ties and skills.14

',' ,'t If the skilled craftsmelLofA.t the level of cxccwion. of work actl\ It\ I se ,:..'.:!.~~~~"-'-""---'-""-'-'-~-
, -. l' facture are still to a large extent thelr own masters (and the
caplta 1st manu , d d fixed
direct masters of their unskilled helpers). They are glven or er,s an h '. I

ms but within these alíen boundaries. the\' preserve then. tec mca
progra . ' ......:r-h . cip<rfform in which surplus value ISextract-a i1CrsociahlUtonom,. J e-prm f h I b

\,y"-': d' - bv lengthenin~ the working day - respects the essence o ,t e ~ o.r
tY e • h b . 'g o.fprolotana nl-vO ~V,' s Thus manufacture reprcsents onlv t e ~1n!11I],, .=--_ ~\y Y\ proces.. --- 't 1- ;,.J Jj ~NJ

~ ~C':Y ~tio.n. o;¡y the formal subiection of la..Q..QJ:lO c~~ r ~ I -

(J ~ l ' The production of absolute surplus value tu,rns exc~usi\ely upan the
l h f the \loorking dav; the production of relatl\e surplm \alue

, rJ'-\ engtl?, out and o~t the technical Q¡;esses of labor. am:l_the..¡J- revo utlOmzes . d he
~0,\ composlllon o societ)', lt thcrefore presu~poses a sp~Clfí,Cmo e. t s

\Y ~ }l.Jr c;--íiafíst mode of prod uction. a mode whlch. along \\ Ith Its m~thod ~
',i m:ans and conditions, arises and develo.ps í,tself spontaneously .o~ t~n

\~ ~ f dation afforded bv the formal subJectlon of labo.r to caplta ,
\" oun • lb' . or labor lOo~ h of th'ls development, the forma su JN'tlO11 ,

t e course . '" • .1'n.
1 b - . IS _, d tA.t.v.v .}-!).~ ti'''''capital is replaced hy its rea su IJcCllOn, - rV..J"4

\' 'ho as "in manufacture. the revolution in the mo.de o.f ~rod uction
, ~re , b modern

bo' [and also.. we may sayo ends] with the la or-po.wer. I~ . - f
~gms . f 1 b "11\ The mechanlzatlOn oinaustry It begins with the mstruments o a 02::, . r d

large-scale productlOn moves, hlstorically. f:om fleXible to. speclac~i~_
. I ele machinery and fro.m separate to mtegrated transfer ma h

smg e-cy . d 1 inates in t e, 'hich covers a whole process of productlo.n an cu m . '.
en, •••. l' h'ne mechan1z3

k
s'semblY line; from the automatic self-regu atmg mac I " 'which
' d' ces in our dav to the numerical control machlOer~ .

~

Io.n a "an • ,. letanan'
e\ olutionizes small batch or unit productlOn, 1n thls passage. pro
zatio.n is completed.17

Special purpose and lr:::nsfer mac.hinery represenl a qualitative Icap in lhe
history of proletarianization: f~t and ahove al!. modern m~y
changes the n~ture and t-':1.Sf,QillQositio..!l.Qfthe c_Q!lecJi\e~ork~r. Work-
ers who no longer need to be strong or pre\'iously trained in a craft (in
concrete historical terms, Women and children) may no\\ be brought into.
the factor}'. not as helpers of the skilled craftsmen but in their Own right. ~~
as unskilled servants of the new machines, The massiw degradatian of ~ \-v:)Ll
i~d.ustrial skills .!:'~~~~~~ery creates a nm lab~r market...9Jle, in ~ <.J

whlch the supply of labor IS enormousl\' mcreased bv the mflux ofunskIll- ~.,~
ed- and therefore interchangeable and eminentJy replaceable _ workers. ~'- .
Th repeal ",hat is well known. modero industrv brings il)to. bein~
proJetariat~. ",,¡thin jI. an industrial reserve arm\,: the massive volume
éfthe ;;-~ential supply of Jabore--;s exercises a con~tant downward pres-
sure on the average wage. breaking down the resistance of the no\\' largely
dispensahle machine craftsmen (formerly adult and maje). In co.nse-
quence. the configuration of the class struggle is changed and the1ai2Qr
~ment hist~lly reorients itseJf fro.m craft to. industrial organiza-~ ~tion.

Secondly, at the technicallevel, modern machinery increases producti,"ity
so enormo.usly that. as Marx indicates in the GrundriJ.Ie. "labor in ilS
direct form has cease(L!QJ~~ ..~ greal \\ell-spring of wealth."I~ Thro.ugh
technology and applied science. large scale industry overcomes the limits
posed by human bialo.gy and workers' resislance to the lenglhening of the
working day: its gro.wth and economic viability no.\\ depcnd on the- ----------------,~----
extraclion of rc!alil'(' surplus value thro.ugh the deplovment of ever mo.re
ad\'anced machinery (and the inwstment in increasing propo.nions of
constant capital). The co.ndensation of labor which can be achieved by
increasing the pace o.f production or the number of machines assigned to
the attention of each \\'orker far surpasses the intensifícatio.n that was
possible in manufacture. Moreover. the new levels of intensification are

" inscribed, as it were. in the mechanicaJ process itself: its pace and unam-
biguous sequences prcdClcrmine the operatives' movements and ihe
rhYlhm oftheir work. Continuous !lo\\' production thus appears to com'ert , ~
di~cipline from a sociological problem (ho" to. ~e and Jegitimize hierar- /' ,)vs-""
chlcal structures of command) into a t('c/¡nica! one. Thís conversion is \ ev-\
i)ñibOlized by Taylorism and aptly iJlustra~y theend of the fo.reman's /' ~
arbitrary reign.19 As management and planning are remo.\'ed from the /{
sho.p floor and taken to k¡he oflJces:' their functions in turn become
f[erentiated, hierar-éically connected and bureaucratically integra(;d.

,The much enlarged ranks of management are staffed increasingly by
~,g, ~WhO OC< o, appea< (O b, m,mbm or a dirrmnl social
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The countable connection contains. in germ. the dimension of alienation
~'hich we might term orKani=ational: manufacture. the stage of "forced
cooperation," deepens organizational alienation. as the emplover redefi-
nes work ~s and times in the direction of fractional specialization and
i~creased standards of performance or yield. As the redefinition of skills
in the manufacture reaches the labor market. it begins to subvert the logic
of apprenticeship processes (heretofore relatively autonomous and inde-
pendent from the logic of alienated labor processes) and the value of
independently acquired skills. Thus. forced cooperation sets in motioli ~
t~e proc~ss. which de-indiYidualizes t.he \\'orke:'s skills and Q\!.alifications:l
bl submltung them to the whole aben orgamzation of the work setting
and by controlling from aboye the conditions of any increase in skil!. ~~ltp ._ / 9".
As modern industry submits the mass of workers to'technical contro. {)J
organizational alienation takes a qualitativerItip and 'fuses with a cfr."'
heretofore weak or absent dimension of alienation - lechnical alienation -:;1 lJ..~~

or the dispossession of control over the execution of work. The simplifi~ ~u- ....,

cation and homogenization of industrial tasks eliminate preexisting skills {¡ oJ.o~

and destroy the individuaf's independent assets. his bargaining power on ~f'Jl~Q.r.. '>J1r¡J.

~he labor market. Carried to unprecedented levels by modern industry. the 0-0 c-ó,"v v:o
organizational and technical dim~nsions of alienation fuse. in turno with vj).Cv- al-PO- ~
its economic dimensiono transh~rmi~g the terms of the sale of labor 00 ~
power and the ver)' structure of cla.ss: Ihefusiol1 of the t!Jree dimensions
of alienation - economic. organi=ational. technical - constitUles rhe das-
sic prolerarian condirion.

.' condition and by cumulating their intertwined effects. Beginning with the >--'"
sale of !~power. proletarianization evohes through the various ~,.f;O
tñOCleSOf organizing labor and extracting surplus value; the effects of JI.'!
'proletañan subjection to alíen authority change. in turno the condition~ in ~ .f
which labor power is sold and the social nature of the sellers. In the sale \f .'Ir
of labor 20wer. equivalen! to theformal subjection of a seller's time and rfU" I
~ilities to the buyer. t~~ economic dimension of alienation is P'::':-I' :~y~
~. Under any condltlons. the sale of labor power implies that a ~
~untable co~nection is e~ta~lish~d between time and. task. even ii the V
sellers do thelr own momtonng.2• However external It remains to the
exec tion of w rk the countable connection introduces a quantitatlve
e1eroent into the notion of skill: s eed. or the capacity to perform under
time pressure. beco me part of the ordinary conceptlOns of discipline (and
sel - Isclpline) at work.......,..~

fjl) --

Thus. in theQUO"nd phase of mechanizatiorgthe sepa ratio n of "head"
from "hand" is completed for the large majority of industrial jobs. Tech-
nology. the province of management and of the highly schooled engineer.
prefigures the further displacement and elimination of "semj-skilled~
human interventiom by sli1l more advanced machinery. In fact. modern
industry has broken the personq,[Jf9.hnical relationship between the
--:--._--;--:-----...--:~ --_._-------

worker and the matenal and tQ.Q.!.s_QLhi~k. replacing it with the
iñteO'rated social organization of the wDol~_pI.Qdllc;til'~__2rocess: in
&s~~e meanmg ancf value of indil'idual contributions to the work
process - contributions in which ski11 and craft (significantly ca11ed in
French "la qualification professionne11e") formerly played a determinant
role - the new organizatian of industrial work gives primacy to its social
conditions and to its social meaning. The meaning of work depends on
"the relation between two totalities: on the one hand. \\ork in its social
unity; on the other hand the worker. considered in a11his diverse social
roles and in his personality."21 As the human relations approach
e~d (after Ta)'lorism ceasedto be the predominan! managerial
ideology), the meaning of work depends on the worker's objecti\'e and
subjective participation to thélTfe of his firm ando we may add. to the life
of hls society. However. In the socIal division of labor. the subjectiVé
meañing ol"proletarianized industrial work cannot be separated from the
meaning of work that is apparently autonomous and sociall)' esteemed.
work that is often considered or claims to be prclessional work. One roay
thus be tempted te see professionalization as the objective and subjective

~,.r'Üpposite of proletarianization or even, in the factory. one may see them
S as the two antinomic faces of the same process. one which elimina teswV intelligence and judgment at the base of the labor hierarchy. in order tO

~ concentrate them at the topo Before turning to a closer analysis of
professionalization. we need to recapitulate the stages and different
dimensions of proletarianization which appear in the c1assic case.

At the risk of splitting and misusing the term "alienation," we ma)' sa)"
that the real or complete proletarianization of the industrial working-
c1ass proceeds by adding new dimensions of alienation to the proletarian

c1ass than the workers: this development tends to scver the last personal
conncctions bctwcen industrial workcrs and management and, within the
latter. bctween the staff and the lower leveIs of the line.20 lnstitutionalized

L in the organization of production an<L!'~roduced outside the faclon' by
J ~ -~--- - __ o •

/ the edücational system, the gap between i!,1dustrial workers and manage_
,$( ~~t_appears to coincide with the structure. of c1ass. in which profcssion-

-( ~d professionalism begin to playa generalized role.
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o~ganizations? Or, rephra:ing t.hcs~ qllestio~s from a different anglc: ~ ~~.PJ)"};

,""hat e~tent does professlOna!Jzatlon effeetl\'ely defend certain ~ecia¡ e\'_ .
c~tegones of workers against (1) the unrnitigated effeets of lahor mark~t 2 t If,ó-l~~'
I 2 " -- '"vJ~_J.•.V"" rP'L Iaws; ( ) the orgaDlzatlOnal transformation of the technical eontent of o tL
work. under heteronomous authority and b)' heteronomOlls criteria: sLií'"
(3) the de-indi\'ídualization. ~f skiJls ~nd quaJifications (or the destruction
of the market value of mdlVldual skills; and (4) the fusion of economic
org'anizational and technical dimensions of alienation. a fusion whieh
crea tes a proletaria n condition and: in fact. lea ves only political action as
the recourse for ehanging all the conditions of work? To begin answering
these questions we need to analyze what rofessionalization is hisloricallv
and what it has ecome. .

Classic ProfessionaJization

What we call profession in everyday English usage is. in Howard
~ecker's words a "shorthand folk term"; it is based on the praetice and
Ideology of people who cal! their oecupation a profession and c1aim
certain prerogatives. normally understood to be associated with the termo
]~xchange. they offer or claim to offer certain competences and gu.alifi-
c~ons. as well as certain guarantees. This "foJk construel" emerges
within specific, and proba515' msurmountable. historicaJ and cultu~al
boundaries. Thus. to attempt a definitíon of profession outside of the
~-...P r~es w~~_co_lJ.lli1!J..LesLl!:JiLd~[injtiQn....se;mLto~e
unsound,_b_Q!h-l1}~.!.b.9~gicaI1Land theorttig!}I. As I have argued else-
where, the c1assic definltion. or the cJassic model of profession emerges in
~th century England and in the United States out of the m;:e-
~ents of professional reform which resRonded both to new market
°12E~rtunities. created by industrialization and urbanization, and to the
declin: o~ com~warrants of professional probity. Analytically. the
orgamzatlOnal strategles aaopted by professionalization leaders inter-
twine two levels of project: one is the creation and control of a protected.
Or institutional, market; the other is a project of collective occupational
and social ascension.24

~he constitution and control of a...pro~ted market requires. as its core
t~k, the creati9.~.E..r a standardized and uniform system for the training
O~prQfr.ssional producers. The compJex model of market organization
and control which modern professionalization strove to attain depended
On achieving a structural ]inkage belween two sets of elements which

-theretofore admitted independent trajectories: specific bodies of theoreti-

-------

/

spec;ial dimension of poliTical alienation: the alienation from decisio~-
making in and about the productive process goes from the level of decl-
sions ;bout what. for what and ho\\" much to produce. to the apparent!)'
non-political level of decisions about hOIl" to produce. about methods.
times and rhythms. The process is precisel)' inscribed in the mechanisms
and in the integration of machinery: this technological base and the enor-
mous economic advantages it represents over other modcs of produetion
makes proletarianization appear as lechnicall.r irreversible. Thus. after
massive deskilling. the only way for the proletariat to aet upon its
productiw life is poli/icar, by collectiw action inside and outside the
facton'. PoJitical organization is. in fact, the last and logical term of
Marx"s analysis of the making of a \\"orking class. Because the personal
relation between mano tools and materials has been severed. the meaning
of \\"ork has become social in the broadest sense. Politica] aetion upon the
work proeess is therefore mediated. not onl)' by specific ideological
conceptions of work and politics, but also by the whole depth of ewr)'day
ideology. in which workers are individually and collective]y immersed.~J

The question here appears to be to what extent can the parallel. be
~ontinued'! To what extent can we trace the onset of technical alienatIon

~nd the fusion of the \'arious dimensions of alienation in the contempor-
ary situation of professional workers? In more concrete terms. can t~e
bureaueratie organization of professional work produce levelling. deskll-
ling and a reserve arm)' of surplus professional workers? ]s professional

work ellectlvely and trreversibly socialized in large-scale heteronomous

At first glance, there are striking, though superficial parallels with the
contemporary situatíon of the large majority of professional workers:
1) the majority of workers who claim a professional label are!ormol/r

jY) subsumed under the heteronomous authorit\. of capitalist or state mana-
\} g-¡rs by \.irtue of the fact that the;: sell their labor~Although the.y'\ ,,1' ,_

.\ (,1 are subjeeted to the la\\"s of speciallahor markets. they objecti\el) expen-
X~\Y!Í: ence aiienation in its economic dimensiono 2) Large sectors. if not aYo ~

~

.T majorit\., of emplo-EQ professional workers work within large-sc~le ..cen-
~ tralized. bureaucratic organizations. ]n principIe, they are obJectlwly

J exposed to the organizational dimension of afienation (a situation which
,(',); the sociology of professions has often analyzed as the so-called "conOict

Q}~ V between profession and bureaucracy"). 3) In this contexto t~e ide.olog~' of
f "r the "free professional" functions. for both workers and thelr soclologlcal

d-(V~'o).JfJ analysts, as an equivalent to the ideology of the in~ependent produc:r or
~ •.J, preindustrial craftsman in the analysis of industnal work. lt f~nctl~ns.

that is. as the hidden and often misleading parameter of work alJenatlOn.
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ism. is both implemented by the older professions and {:cl1crali::ed. By
generalized,l mean two things: (1) the pri\'ileges collectively attained by
the c1assic older professions pass into a public image oí profession or, in
other words, the special benefits extracted from cogniti..-e monopoly
beco me part of the "shorthand folk term"; and (2) the model of profes-
sion. divorced from the historical matrix within which it was formed, is
adopted as a strategy by occupations which are in radically different
situations with regard to the market and to capitalist relations of produc-
tion than were the c1assic protagonists of the first professionalization
moveme"nts (Iaw, medicine, architecture, as examples of "pure" market
professions)" Elements of the model of profession which were structurall\'
rooted in the position of the older professions are thus transposed t~
different structural situations: in this passage. profession - a complex
model of work organization based on the producers' control over an
institutional market - tends to be superseded by the ideologr of profes-
sionalism. This typical variant of the dominant ideology. which I wilI not
analyze here. may well be the most significant common trait shared b\'
the diverse and often incomparable occupations that c1aim the status ~í
profession.25

!\ew functionaJ areas of the social division of labor (e.g .. librarianship.
city planning), ne\\' specialties in the public sector (socia! work. hospital
administration, school superintendency). new specialized roles which. in
the priva te sector, .often result fram the dismemberment of capitalist
entrepreneurship. newly differentiated specialties within older profession-
al fields as well as old occupations such as nursing. attempt to create an
occupational identity while pursuing exclusive jurisdiction b\' means of
certification and licensing. Sorne if not all of them justifv thes"eclaims bv
following the institutionaJ strategy of older professio;s: in the United
States, where this is possible because of the vocational openness of higher
education, the new professional training systems are often succesfully
grafted to colleges or universities.2b The question is whether generalized
credentialism based on academic systems can successfully attain and guar-
antee monopolistic returns and work benefits, given that most "new"
professionals (as weJl as increasing number of the "old") do not work in
"free markets," but in subordinate po~itions. Sorne general considera-
tions are in order.

First. for most professionalizing occupations, the strategy based on the
monopolyof training is onl)' as effective as the state or the corporate
employer is willing and able to honor academic certifica tes and pa)' their
price. LogicaJly. the more technical a job ¡s, the more it should require

It is in the phase of corporate capitalism that the complex model of
profession. first projected in the structural context of competitive capital-

In sumo modero professionalization movements aimed at mono~':
monapoly of opponunities in a market of sen'ices or labor ando insepara-
bl)'. monopoly oTSiatus an~rk privileges. The speciaTbenefits deri\(~d
from monopoly were lO be both insured and justified by the monopoly of
expertise. \\'hat the modern systems of training in fact alIowed was con-
trol o\er the supply of both expenise and expens "at the point of produc-
tion."

The success of this complex project not only required the backing and
the cooperation of the state but also, obviously. a profound and still
unfinished transformation of society and culture. Among its multiple and
interrelated dimensions. we must mention the most significant from the
point of view of professionalization: at the level of general ideology,
science. an increasingly esoteric domain, becomes the cardinal system of
cognitive legitimation; at the Ievel of social structure, the transformation
of production in the corporate phase of capitalism, the ever expanding
role of the state in the economy and in society and the massive expansion
of the educational system suppon, and at the same time reflect, changes
in the dynamics of social inequality and the stilI incomplete reorganiza-
tion of c1ass systems.
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)Cal-technical knowJedge. on the one hand ando on the other hand. actual
or patential markets for skilled sen'ices or labor. The structural linkage
bet\\een these two sets of elements could only be achieyed in the modern
type of university. a training institution which cumulates the production
of knowledge (the research function) with the standardized production of
professional producers (the teaching function). The practical goal of
profes~alization movements was not only to estabITsh such a systern of
t.':!:ini~_ to make i.t the mandatory point of entry int~rofessional
p~..Jh~_!l!£!.l0polistic source of legitIma te professional prod ucers.
This monopoly ~by seemingly objective and universalistic
criteria of recruitment and achievement: not by the status of those who
apply these criteria or of those ••vho satisfy them, but by the impersonal
expertise which they either embody or demonstrate to other expenso This
merilOcratic appeal to expenise, summoned from the beginning by
modern professionalization movements. could not yield its fulI ideological
benefits until the twentieth century. when the ideological claim could be
rooted in and supported by the structure of apparently autonomous.
nominalIy open and cognitively graded systems of public education.
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wor1: practices and functions increasingly connotes professional Slatus
alone - that is to say, a generic cIairn to a nonproletarian cIass location,
whích tends to coi ncide with the middling-to-higher steps of bureaucratic
ladders and with general positional privileges in the wider structures of
social inequality, These are fluid privileges, defined by intuitive compari-

sons with multiple other groups and greatly i,n~~~s~d by extra~'?":~,r,-a~". ~ ",el•....

tional attributes and Jife styles, As technic ..al O(eñota¡ions either ~edSJorj
become more esoteric. ~~ consumption connotations playa
~portionally la~ger par~...}~th~30mJnon_sen$.~erstanding of the
label "profes~ªI." taking us back. in a sense, to the kind of understand-
ing that prevailed before the success of modern professionalization move-
ments.

J lnsofar as the expectation of something like "professional" status under-
lies the choice of getting of college degree, the general category of college
educated labor is subjeetil'ezl' equivalent to a broad "professional" stra-
tum.2~ The em~hasis on positional...-<Uld_t~ relative advantages
crea tes a wide field for indjviduaJ~perien<:.~s of relaÚrcdeprivation
wfuch. un~tain conditions. may come tú be int!!:.Rreted subjectively----- ------------~------ ~
as "proletarianization". M oreo ver, the dilution of profession into profes-
S~iOthe importance of economic factors as determinant
of extra-occupational benefits. \\'here income and labor market phenome-
na are concerned. we are entitled. 1 belie\'e. lO consider educated labor
as a whole. without assigning a priori significance tú formal labeIs (names
of occupations or degree levels): indeed. it is unlikely that the sharp
income differences within the straturn of educated workers would coin-
cide with c1assificatory labels (or even with broader la beis, such as "estab-
lished" versus "professionalizing" or "self-employed" versus "employed").
~he lon~_d..i.tk!"ences are more likel~ cut across ~_
slOnal categones and to represent career inequalities within the latter.
~espite the vagueness of its ~'erall connections with the social
division of labor. the "diluted" concept of professional status directs us,
nevertheless and once again to thiorganization of work: if. indeed, the
meaning of one's work Jife and life styIe is relative: if, moreov there are
as great income and status differences within one occu ational ca
as ¡here are without. both objective differentials and subjective evalu ' \...~:s--
t~ m~~,b, rel.ted no' toop"determined con"p,ion, 01peol'"ional''''' ,'''\

I work:-Ounb::-a~~~JtuatlOns and work, !Ife e~E...enences. &.<'\ ~s!';'-/
~I \j vJ'~J~~irical studies must be approached, however. with theoretical qu,.::.- 5\"

hons in mind. Those we outlined above with regard to the possible exten-
b sion of ¡;'oletarianization to 'highly educated workers focus our attention

Third. the generalization of academic credentialism encourages the on~r-
. •.. t,C#N ..t.i'¡ ..•..••....G... . '"- .

productlon of degrees. ~~~.l1ng market devaluatJOn of [¡rst le\'el
degrees reverses the scarcity calculation on which the strategy is based: it
ca-n also contribute to stimulate what we might call "academic escala-
tion." as new academic fields invent a research function and go from ¡he
BS or BA to the Master's degree and even to the doctorate. In many~
cases. such escalation represents an artificial upgrading by which educe:t-
ors seek. first. to reproduce themselves ando second. perhaps. to ma:ch
existing occupational inequalities with the institutionalized inequality of
degree le\els, Ho\\'e\Cr. superordinate work positions are by nature fin-
ite: neither certification nor the escalation of academic degrees can inI
themselves guarantee jurisdiction or hierarchical privileges commensuratc
to the degree in the workplace.

Second. even though the sta te may encouragc licensing and ewn "acade-
micization" as forms of control over future performances. self-initiated
professionalization aspires 10 excIude alternati\'e providers as much as it
aspires to regulate them: therefore, the gencralization of the strategy
should logicalJy exacerba te jurisdictional rivalries and disputes, Given
the artificial and often tenuous manner in which the cogniti\'e bases of
expertise have been comrived. it is unlikely that these ri\'alries can ever be
resolved (except by flal of the state) into clear patterns of occupational
dominance, or even lead to c1ear locations within the social division of
labor.

appropriate previous training: this is not incompatible with evidence that
employers also tend to fa vor colJegc grad ua tes in 11017-ICchnical positions.
for reasons that have littk to"do with the specific content of their educa-
tionY

.._-~'---_._~-------.---,-------._3t.o-

The transformation of professionalization strategies into generaJized cre-
dentialism tends to erode what was at the core of classic professionaliza-
tion: the structural link~e it established between a specific, though
perhaps excessive, education and an occupational field, On the one hand.
the-'adoprion of a~ade;;ic strategies by ne\\' occupational specialties
which lack a firm foothold in the social division of labor dilutes. in
practice. the ver)' connection they seek to establish between education

~nd clearly recognized work fun~s. On the other hand, in the estab-
\ }~lished older professions, increasing specialization tends to reduce the tech-

y}f"J\' nical and cogniti\'e commonality and thus to render the specialized work
¡) functions unrecognizable or incomprehensible to the larger public. The

"shorthand folk term" objectively divorced from reference to precise
~ '
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Some impor~ant features of the condition of educated workers appear
aIread)" at thls most general level of analysis: (a) the credential acts as a
~efens~ agai~st competition "from belov.," but. except for technical posi-
tlOns, It obvlOusly does not deter competitjon from all other credentiaJed
workers. Thus, within their relatively protected labor markets. educated
workers are ful~y exposed to the economie consequences of oversupply.
(b) F~ from bcmg aconsequcnce of deskilJing (that is. of on.:anizational

(
. and technical alienation in the workplace), "a\-ersupp~l' ap~ears la be ,.)

!!.-enerared by social pressures upon rhe credelllT;;¡ing JTstem. parth' as a
response to the perceived changes in the mechanisms and dvna~lc of
social inequality. Employers, initially availing themselves of educational
screening mechanisms that cost them nothing. later provide substantial
amounts of training, especially to the non-technial degree holders whom
they select (and among whom the) continue selecting. by a continuous
p~ocess of training-screening on the job). Thus. lc) at least for non-tech-
mc~l grad~ates. the acquisition of practical work-related skills appears to
be mcreasmgly dependent on the training imparted or facilitated by the
employers afrer the sale of labor power has taken place. In general t;rms
t~ situation of these v.orkers is both similar to and differeit !rom that ~f7;l~indu:trial pr,oletariat: s.imtlar, bec~use non-~ech.nical college gradu-

I ,ates are m ~an) ~ases ~ubJected to ahen organlzatlonal authority. and
beca use thelr relatlOnshlp to their work is less a personal one. based on
the.application of independently acquired knowledge and skills. than a
socIal relationship. meaningless outside of the overall organization of
work in a given age,ncy or firm; it is similar also beca use the in crease or {
the enlargement of individ ual skills depends. as it did in manufacture on
global work organization and therefore ultimately on the emplov'er's
authority.3J The situation of nontechnical college graduates is diffe~ent,
however, from that of ind ustrial workers in mechanized prod uction
beca use their economic and organizational alienation does not necessar-
i~1' [use with technical alienation, nor does organizational alienation
~t in the destruction of their individual asset on the labor market (the
credential). On the contrar)', even as the absolute market value of the
~redential is eroded by educational oversupply. its gross relative value
mcre~ses, .as a hedge against even more insecure, low paying or subordi-
nate Jobs !TI the non-credentialed areas of the laQor market. Thus. insofar
as college grad uates are preferred to workers without degrees (and there-
by assured of "bumping" the latter out of their jobs if competition forces
them into tra?itionally Don-credentialed seetors). the choice of getting a
~egre.e can ~ be seen as an individual strategy against proletarianiza-
tlOn !TI the labor marRe!. -

.J

on dialectieal relations - between labor markets and labor" proces~s.
between v.yrkers and the a'uthority fa which-!lg'j' submit. between the
orc:anization of work settings and the meaning of indi"idu~r..k, bet-~------,
ween the utilization of labor and the defense or the enlargement of
workers' skills:"Yhese abstraet relationships should now be examined in
terms of our- analysis of professionalization. The first and obvious thing
to note is that characteristie aspects in the sitü"ation of edueated workers
d~rom the educational system; rerh~ps less ob"iously. thev deriw

\;'i,ly f';(;"""mthe relmi:::.! aUlollomy of education vis-o-vis the labor market. aty \J) least as much as ~~ey depend on concrete features of the educational

/;~~~~~~fF';{; (1)Wha1m' Ih,i, con tonI 01 1''''1, eoll'g' d,.,m build a genot. I p,olCe, )
:;P tive barner around the stratum of educated workers, separatmg them

~ from other large groups of workers without a college degree. The tv.o
broad categories do not ordinarily compete with each other but rather in-
habit distinct regions of a companmentalized labor market. This general
barrier appears to operate independently of the degree's ed ucational con-
tent: as an illustration, in tv,o large industrial firms. 45Cfé of the educated
workers with nOll-rechnical degrees felt that their education had little or
no relationship 10 their position. v.hil:: 38Cfé of all educated workers.
technieians or noto thought that their college major had 1l0r been impor-
tant in getting them a jobo The employers, however. in a much larger
sample of comparable firms. hired mo~tly non-technical degree holders
(70S:C of aH the graduates hired from 1958 to 1967). In fact. the employe~
deliberate!y used the college degree as a primary mechanism of iniliaj
screéñíñg, after which scr~ening personali!X2.wars t2..J~le.y the majgr
role. In ape¡'iod~her-;t-h7p~pulation's average educational attainments
iñCreased substantially. employers appear to have responded by upgrad-
ing entry requirements for many jobs. In fact, the phenomenal postwar
growth of higher education does not appear 10 have been entirely, or even
in large part, determined by increased market demand for higher level
credentials (a demand itself determined by the higher technical content of
production); on the contrary. the expansion of education and the ensuing
availability of college graduates appear to have stimulated much of the
increase in the demand for credentialed workers.29 Upgrading. in turno
contributes to sustain the public pressure for entry at the college leve!.
although it did not originally cause this pressure. As the college degree
loses vaJue because of autonomous overproduction (Iargely independent
of market demand), it becomes ne\ertheless all the mo/re necessary 10

have one as a defensive measure, if nothing else.30 . .

"'--- __ . J ...".- ..•. " -~ -._--~--~ -_.~---
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If w~ a.dd to the abo\'e the fact that one large categary of highJy trained
speclahsts - the holders of Ph.D.s - has traditionally depended on onlv
two major sources of employment (academic employment, or research
and development, of which more than two-thirds depend on federal
expenditures), we can better appreciate the particular risk inherent in
their position: not only are scholars and seientists themselves relativelv
resistant to fol!owing market inducements in their vocationa! choice~;
they are furthermore reínforced in their choiees b\' the institutions of
training which are on the whole "more concerned with their institutional
wel!-being than with the state of the market for the profession. "34 F or
most Ph.D.s. the practical utilization of their kno,,"ledQe and in a sense
their fuJl productive life depend almost entirely on th~eeffe;tive sale of
~abor to employers who have quasi monopolistic buying powers. A drop
In these buyers' demand is likely to have serious economicand psychological
consequences for this class of highly trained warkers. In their ranks.

, ~ply may easil~esu~ in the c[eation of a peculiar "reserve army:'
. one In whlch unemploymen't and underemployment are not a conse-
. qUenCeOrde:~:~!:Iti1g. but of overtraininS Furthermore. beca use over-

duate level. Although specialized technical training ¡s. presumabl\'. orien-
ted toward an outside demando neither the \'oeational ch~iees of

J
individuals nor .the system of training respond rapidly. if they respond at
al!, to market Indueements.33 Universities and professional schools in
particular, respond to market changes (~te these changes, as in 'the
~~~~....9fAmericaRmed~e) with considerable time lags: the time il takes
to train ne\\' cohons. or the time it takes to process those in training a nd
cut ~o~'n subsequent admissions. Thus. edueational overproduction of
speclah~ed deg~ees can result at any level. For the lo\\-level specialist.
converslOn of hls or her narrow education into a more marketable asset is
difficult: in fact. narrow technieal training is an asset onl" when the
d~mand is guaranteed. since it probablv does not compet~ well-:ith

I broader, non-technical ~egrees. The ver)' tecl;";1¡cality of the skiTIs.
moreover, condemns them lO obsolescence unless they are updated by use
or further training. !:!.igh level specialization is alsa su bject to high 'risks
o~bso~s~ence and "in~enibili!y~~~ massi\'e layoffs of aerosRa;e
~gIneers In the eady 1970s dra_f!laticallv illustrate. PresumabJv, hiQh
level specialists haye a much broader andd'eeper polyvalent base ~of
knowledge than the narrowl)' trained technieian: the former. howe\'er
have.i~vested. much more time. energy and interests (Iet alone money) i~
a~qu1flng th~lr. knowledge and skills. 1f personal identity is wrapped up
wlth a speclahzed funetion. the psychologieal penalties mav be hean
when one is unable to fulfill this function. '.

(3) Two last general aspects of the educational system affeet educated
workers: the first is specialization of training. Like de-standardization.
specialization precedes entry into the labor market, even at the undergra'

G~~~

For example. persons with high grades, extensive extra-curricular acti-
vities, or degrees from "prestige schools" are give an inside track. Such
employees ... are given the best jobs, the most immediate recognition
and the best chances to beco me acquainted with the po",ers that be. Of
course. thev mav well perform better. but this may reflect the excep-
tional ince~tive ~nd opportuníties to which they are exposed. For the
majority of the college-graduate employees, on the other hand. the
funneling process is longer and more competitive.32

(2) This individuaJistie strategy can avail itself of more than just the
average benefits inherent in a standard college degree, Even "'lthout
considering speeialized technieal training, college degrees of a ny level and
kind can be de-standardized rhrough rhe educariona/ sysrem irse!f; that is.
befo re the sale of labor po\Ver on the market. The standardization of
training and credentials - a particularl)' important aspect of professional-
ization strategies, as \Ve have seen - creates the ilJusion of quantitative
equivalence among the educated, but standardization isimmediately dif-
ferentiated by non-equivalents: it is the background on which "equiva-
lent" units can be ranked quantitatively (by years of traíning. grades, etc.)
ando especially. qualitatively, according to attributes of the stratified
educational svstem or personal atlributes. There is evidence to indicate
that even lo,,"-Ievel job entrants are sorted out by their employers on the
basis of these destandardízed critería, and thereafter directed toward

different careers:

De-standardization strategies may also be followed to com ensate for the
adverse e ects of an oversu v o sta n ardlzed degrees. It is not Jikely.
owever, that large numbers of degree holders may revert to de-standard-

J
' ization after having attained their undifferentiated credentíals: thus, the

effects of de-standardization at the educational level tend to estabJish
lasting differences within occupational categories and within cohorts of
credentialed workers, thus contributing lO internal stratification and to
the sense of relative deprivation of the less advantaged workers. De-stand-
ardization is, ] believe, a significant factor of variatíon in the objective
situation and subjective evaluations of educated workers; insofar as it ís
based on the stratification of the educational system. it is, besides. a
dístinctive factor of variatíon, one which affects on/y educated workers
and their work situations.

.-;~
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supply origina tes in the educationa! system. it foil o \\'s the latter'sj particular "cycJes of production": that is ~o sayo t.he effect.s of over:u~ply
do not ordinarily bear on whole categones of hlghly tralned speClahsts.

_ but 011particular cóhurts within each categor)'.

but not unequivocally strengthened. The specific contradictions contain-
ed in the linking of education with occupation appear to be heightened;
they do nOI combine, however. into the c1assic mode] of proletarianiza-
tion. where distinct dimensions of alienation were fused. Rather. the
contradictions appear to consist. today and for the most part, of market
phenomena and of the subjective e\'aluations attached to their conse-
quences. Oversupplies ma)' exaggerate the tensions between an identity-
forming notíon of "occupational communit)''' and the latter's invidious
internal inequalities. Perhaps more gra\'ely. oversupply and internal stra-
tification can bring about under-utilization and wastage of knowledge
and skiJls for specific cohorts and categories of educated workers. The
waste of one's abilities is, at least. an experience of stunled growth which
may be li\'Cd as a deep social betrayal of the sel£. Fina~. thjs an~is ./ ~"'""\..

. raises a further question. which we are going to broach empirically: the

~

deterioratíon in the conditions of sale of labor power aggravates eco-
nomic and organizational alienation. the latter by foreclosing the individ-
ual alternatives available to most workers; it remains to be seen whelher
this is the soil wherein technical alienation may be growing.

The recent story of the labor market for coJlege graduates is by no\\'
relatively \Vel! known: in 1968. to\\'ard the end of a decade of unpreceden-
ted growth in both college enroJlments and in the share of "good" jobs
that went to coJlege graduates, a special report of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics optimisticaJly announced a sustained demand for graduates in
most professional fields tiJl 1980. The onl)' fieJds in which supply woulé
significantl)' exceed demand were pharmacy. mathematics, the life scien-
ces and school teachingY On the whole. the forecast had grossly overesti-
mated demand beca use it had underrated the destabilizing forces that
affect high-Jevel Job markets. This was realized as soon as data for the
19705 became available .

Indeed, after the peak in demand reached in 1971. professional, technical
and managerial jobs ceased to exhibit the rapid rates of growth of the
19505 and '60s. In the estimation of Richard'Freeman, one of the fore-
most manpower economists in the field of educated labor, "had the number
of professional and m~nagerial jobs increased at the same rate as in the
past, 27.5e¡¿ of the work force would have been so employed in 1974."
Instead, only 24.8% were, a modest increase compared to 24% in 1969.38
Relatively stagnant demand' coincided. however, with booming supplies

Labor Markets and Relatin Privilege

vr'
.Ir

,f"0' In sum, the success of modern professionalization and of the imitati,;'e
..,r:1J: strntegles that followed the movements of older professions consists in

\:( r:I /,,\J setting up e¡(ective de/enses against pro/etarial1i=orion. The institution.
"t"ot) 1.. 1'Dase of these defenses is the modern system of higher ~~ucatio~; th~lr

,tV- J.( ide?logic~1 base is, ~ltim~tely, the monop?ly of cogmtlve ratlOn~J¡t~
(l-r~.lt whlch thls system clalms In the name of sClence. The older professlOns

Si pioneered in what we might call a new form of property, founded on the
t structural linkage between autonomously constructed training/expertise

and specific positions in the social division of labor. In advanced capital-
ist societies. this linkage becomes ubiquitous - multiple and diversified

(4) The last point leads us naturally to another effect of the cducational
s\'stem's autonomy: as has becn aptly remarked by Roger Cornu. all
a'pprenticeship systems follow an autonomous logicY The logic of trans-
mitlin¡.; a kno\\'ledge and allowing increasing responsibility to the recei-
vers, as they progress in that knowledge, docs not foil o\\' the chron-

~N-rological sequence by which the body of k.nowledge came to .be c~nsti-
}.lJ- tuted, nor does it follow the. norm~l ordenng of work operatJOns. m t~e 'V

~ field where this knowledge IS applIed. The gap bet\\'een apprenlIceshlp
c-\~j;..r'fJ and work is ob\'iously much deeper when training formally emancipates
vi' itself from work settings. The relative aUlOnomy of training with regard

, 10 the labor process contains the germ of tensions and contradictions
between education (not onll' what is learned, but how it is taught and
learned, and for what) and actual work practices (not onl)' the work one
does and the conditions in which it is done, but also the work one does
not get to do). The sense of individual progression on which training
cJaims to be based may connict with the kind of progression, or the
absence thereor, allowed by the work situation. In other words. the
expectations of personal groll.t/¡ materially inscribed in the sequcntia!
orgañlZát¡~~oTtralning and ideologically prcsent in its lC'gi~ontr~te.
however sllenth, to the~JUaíi~ndthe self-evaluations made by the
¡;;hlv educated in their work lives. The potcntialities of this particular
s~ ~f discontent are no~ contingent on the broader ideological
implications of higher leve! education, but on its organization (they do
not depend, for instance, on the development and absorption of a "cul-
ture of critical discourse," which is for Gouldner the shared ideology of
intelJectuals and technical intelJigentsia3~).

.w.--
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as the very large cohorts trained in the sixties at both graduate and
undcrgraduatc levels rcached thc labor market: the ratio of professional-
managerial jobs 10 potential workers with.a co11ege degree fe11from 2.33
in 1952. to 1.90 in .1969 and 1.60 in 1974.39 The major economic recession
of the sevcnties did not help the job prospects of colJege graduates. but it
was not responsible for the "market turnaround". The share of colJege
graduates typically increases when global unemployment rises: in the
Great Depression as we11as in other recessions, college graduates suffered
substantial unemployment but they fared better than other workers,
many of whom they presumably displaced from "non co11ege leve!" jobs.

\

Between 1969 and 1971, however. the rateofunemployment ofprofession-
al and technical workers grew much faster than that of the labor force as
a whole (by 125ifc and 80% respectively). although it was stilJ half the
global rate in 1971 (2.9s;( and 5.9S:).ln October 1972. therate ofunem-
ployment for that year's graduates was 11.7%, for an average national
rate of 5. Is;( and arate of 7.7e¡( for high school graduates in the same age
eategory. And while the rate of unemployment for a11professional work-
ers averages 2.4% between 1970 and 1974, corrected for cyc1ical pat-
terns, it should have been 1.9<:;é..40 The phenomenon was thus not cyclical
but structural: overproduction in the face of stagnant or e\"Cn declining

demando

The eeonomic effeets were registered by average wages: with more than a
\ liale help from innation. the real salaries of new co11ege graduates drop-
J ped to levels belo\'.' those of 1950. The relati\'e loss of a11educated work-

ers with regaró to the less educated was substantial: in the period
1969 - 1974, the real ineomes of year-round fu11-time workers older than
25 increased for every IeveJ of educational attainment except lhe college
le\'els. Majes with 1 - 3 years of co11ege lost an average of 2.5ifc.:females.
2.2%. Among workers who had finished co11ege, the decline in real wages
was 8.9% for men, 2.7% for women; at the graduate level, it was respec-
tiv'ely 7.7% and 5.6%. Starting at mueh lower salar)' levels, women grad-
uates lost relatively less than men by eomparison with less edueated
females, a trend which also holds in the younger group of 25 to 34 year
old fu11-time workers: the advantage of male eo11ege graduates over high
school men fe11from 33% to 15C;C.;that of women declined only from 42%
to 29% for the same dates (1969 and 1974).41

The general data on ineome levels that are available do not te11 us
through what kinds of jobs eaeh educational category secures its income.
The decline in the relative economic advantage of educated workers may
thus have been caused by two kinds of employers' response to the market

"turnaround": the first is to take advantage of the excess supply of college
graduates to pay them lower wages where this is possible (that is, mainlv
with new recruits and with ne\\' entrants to the job market): the second i-s
to hire better educated workers for lower leve! jobs without increasing
average wages. Freeman gives sorne evidcnce about college graduates
"skidding" into less desirab!e jobs: between 1969 and 1974. "the propor-
tion of male graduates (with four years of eolJege) workinc as salesmen
increased by 23% and the proportion of female grad ua~es in clerical
positjo~s by 26% .... In 1972, over 30o/c of men and 25C;C of women grad u-
ates (wllh BAs or MAs) ended up in nonprofessional. nonmanageriaJ
jobS:'4~ Aggregate relative data cannot telJ uso moreover. ho\\' much of a
relative declínein wages is caused by losses ofthe formerly privileged and
how much is caused by gains of the underpriviJeged. For less educated
year-round full-time workers, gains were undoubt~dly due to legislative
increases of the mínimum wage. to union actions and to inter-industrial
shifts in employment towards better-paying industries. Despite the
effeets, single or combined, of these forces, the less educated \\'orkers fell
far short of equalization of pay: the coefficient of variatian for the inco-
mes of males over 25 was 0.70 in 1969 and 0.66 in 1974 (O would represent
no variation, and therefore equality of income); Christopher Jencks esti-
mates that about two thirds of this rather pitiful advance in economic
equality was due to "the declining economic differences among educatíon
groups.~43

Thus, the first point 10 be noted is that this was a decline in relatil'e
advantage. which must have seemed particularly notable after decades of
sustained employers' demando and after the inflater.l ad\'antages which
aecrued to educated workers during the 1950s and '60s. The first major
reverse experienced by eolJege graduates in many years did not \Vipe out
the economic advantage conferred by co11ege: it reduced it in relation to
the modest gains of other workers and in relatian 10 ¡he inveSlment
required; indeed, what seems particularly notable to manpower econo- /'
mists is the decline of the "return to educational investment" - that is, {he V
declíne in earnings after graduatíon in relatíon to the rising costs of a
coJlege education, costs which are for the largest part borne by parents or
taxpayers, not by the graduates themselves. Famill' incomes however
grew slightly more unequal during the years in which the exces~ supply oC
eoJlege graduates significantly contributed to the slight equaJization of
individual male incomes.44 To contínue, this latter trend would take a
prolonged decline in the income advantages of colJege graduates and~
ot?er factors being equal, a sustained situatíon of excess supply. Even
thlS, however, would not contribute to more economic equality among
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families unless other things also changed (such as the income of single-par-
ent and female-headed households), or unless public subsidies replaced
the financing of higher education by families. In the Iight of present sigm
(to which all the tall\ about "overinvestment in college education" must
ha\"e contributed). both excess supplies and increased public subsidies to
indi\"iduals are not li!\ely.

l.

technical schools. In four-year institutions. the trend that favored during
the J 960s those majors related to social and ecological concerns appears
to have b:::cn replaced, staning in the 1970s. by a mo\ement a\Vay from
purely academic pursuits. towards business-related majors and profes-
sional or pre-professionaJ programs.46 At the graduate leve!. the
continued decline in graduate enrollments as a proportion of the
undergraduate classes undoubtedJ}" reflects the increasing dearth of
academic and research positions: for, indeed. enroIlments and applica-
tions increased in the worse years in professional schools and graduate
business programs (the exception \Vas engineering. hard-hit by the demise
of the space program after 1969 and apparentl)" sensitive, besides, to
business cycJes).4i PresumabJy. the students' preference for business and
professional fields reflects to sorne extent the accurate perception that
managerial employment had beco me, since 1960, the [astest growing
source of positions for coJlege graduates; it also reflects the generalized
image of the professions as those occupat¡;;:;-s which ha\'e attained a
~ 01 control over their labor market and.t or allow seif:emplo\'~t.
A cursor}" re\'iew of the market and salan" situation in s~~hosen
profcssions will indicate how they fared during the worse vears of the
college market downturn. .

There is no need to belabor the issue of medical incomes. A few facts will
be sufficient to iIJustrate the comparati\'e ad\'anta!!es of successful ~ ....•~

:r'"' " -",(,imonopol)': in 1976, the President's Council on Wage and Price Stabili!\ ¡.¡t .F---.--- ------ ---=-:.-________ 1) ~ l' \

e~tim~ted the incomes orself-employed physicians at $63,000 almo;t ?\ ' l'-

fom tImes that oT maje professlOnal and technical workers and almost J .~y(f •

.~ (¡~f;;;:r(iñCfTun-tl~e male workers; doctors' fees. in fa~t, 'f ....1f\
"had mcreased faster than the pnce of any other commodity,48 The U..JI-\

8~~tages enj~.yed by physicians as a w~le hide de~~
mcome mequahtles between fields, geographic areas and modes o
éíÍÍp10yment. Part of the" \'ariation in earnings depends, no doubt, on the
employmeni"of interns and residents (ostensibly as students in c1inical or
specialized training) as a source of cheap medical labor by hospitals,
which can therefore be a\'oided by physicians in lucrative private
practices. Until recently, foreign medical graduates and research
phys~cians ~upplement~d the indigenous int:rns on the staffs of many ~
hospItals; smce the mld-1970s, however, the organized profession has
moved to block the entry offoreign MDs as a compensatory move fo; the
expansion of admisslons it had been forced to accept in American
medical schools. J_n fact, the economic privileges of !he medical category
~ longer appear to accrue fr9m the schools' restriction of supply, but
~inflated deman~oJlectively subsidized demand for health sen'ices

In ecollOmic terms, the simplest response of potential colJege students to
a labor market downturn is to take account of the "declining returns" to
the investment in higher education by foregoing college. In the period
1969 - 1974, this seems indeed to ha ve happened in the younger male

. group (18 to 24), although the effects of the draft law (greatly attenuated
by the institution of the lottery in 1969 and the abolition of colJege
deferments in 1971) cast dou bt on any straight-forward economic
interpretation.45 During the same years, however. men older than 25 ,!!!.d
women in aH age groups contim;;;d attending colJege in propo~"
g~'ing numbers, as an indirect confirmation tha~cisiQn to att~~
college involves much more than just an estimation of labor mar~et
benefits. Economic factors and m~et estimations appear to have a more-direct influence on the pallerns of college enrollment than on its size. The
effects of the early seventies' recession and of chronic inflation since then
show up in the choice of public over private colleges and universities and
in the sustained increase in the enrollments of two-year colleges and

The second point to be noted is that this relati\'e decline in economic
a-ª""\'antage was gp_~rienced mainly by the young latecomers to the high
Iewl job markets. Presumably. sorne of them may have already recouped
their relative loss. as they accumulate seniority and experience and
ad\'ance to better jobs. "~obs, indeed. imply upward progression in
res onsibility and rewarrls; precisely because the educated worke.rS-.oLfOI.:.
mer vears a expenence such career progression, the ne\\' coh_QJJ.u:!id
~ onl\' have to bear the brunt of the market "'reversal," but also the--~------
effects of their seniors' entrenchment in better paid and more authorita-
ii\-fCE.~~~ons. Moreovef: workers with ver}" different levels of ed~on
J(;""not often compete for the same jobs; competition and inequalities there-
fore tend to be experienced with one's educational~~: £Ven though

/ younger workers may be (or believe they are) better trained, older edu-
, •,\....~~ .. cated workers and older professionals are likel)' to be protected by tenme

.J .;-(~' or seniority: thus. for those categories of workers who normally expect
f'" I careas, supply and demand forces tend to be transformed into experien-

...r ces of blocked mobility or, within specific professional fields. they tend to
J"-\,F' harden the lines of internaJ stratification.
r \1'
-tlY''.
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and skyrocketing costs (~118,5 billion in 1975. of which the sta te paid
42%) explain much of the advantage reaped by physicians through
straightforward monopolistic superprofit~, unethical manipulation of
demand in certain specialties and not infrequent insurance fraud.4Q The

\

concentration of much ~f this demand in hospitals and .the character of
modero medicine explam, on the other hand. the solId labor market
position for nurscs and for most allicd health professions.

The case of physicians is only interesting here to set off what happens in
other established professions that enjoyed neither secure monopolies nor
apparently unlimited demand for their services. Lawyers illustrate the
latler case. The supply of lawyers grew relatively slow1y during the sixties.
Toward the end of the decade, a major increase in demando sparked by
\'ast increases in Jitigation and in state demand or subsidy for legal
sen'ices combined with the moderate supp1y to produce "a major boom
in the market for young lawyers." According to the Cantor survey of legal
salaries. the median income for atlorneys in law firms was $40,000 in
1974, although it hovered around S30.000 for lawyers in private practice
in IJIinois. Michigan and Maryland. In 1970. however, the average
general practitioner practicing alone - about a third of the profession in
that year - averaged less than $15.000. As the students who !locked to law
school in the early seventies graduated, and as the nen larger c1asses of
1974 and after !lood the market. the saturation is likely to become
increasinglv severe. unless the ne\\ practitioners tap the vast reservoir of
unfulfilled -legal needs which has been a concern of the legal profession
since the 1920s. But here. legal sen'ices lawyers, the most clearly public
spirited sector of this deeply uneven professional field, are being laid off
in manv states and crushed by overwork when they maintain their
employ~ent. Given the dependence of legal outreach services on public
expenditures. the growing fiscal crisis of state and local governments
aggra\'ates the prospects for an overcrowded and stratified market: more
than 600.000 attoroeys are expected to have taken the bar by 1985, for
les s than 500.000 projected jobs.50 Despite the problems faced by tax-
supported legal sen'ices, the continued gro\\'th of large firms and the
encouragement the latter give to cheaper paralegal workers indicate that
the entrepreneurial "general practitioner" of the la w will face increasing
competition, low incomes and professional marginality.

The market for engineers is a special case. This professional group grew
faster than any other during the decade 1950 - 1960, undoubtedly as an
effect of economic prosperity and of the large increase in the percentage
of Gl':P devoted to research and development in those years. The relati\'e

)

gains in annual average earnings were not large. however, by comparison
with other professional groups who also gained: the relative ad\'antage of
enginecrs with relation to full-time non-professiona] workers was. in fact,
Jower in ]966 than in 1929. re!lecting. perhaps, the tendency for labor
supplies to follow demando Large]y dependent on the business cycle,
employment opportunities for enginecrs exhibit abrupt swings. to whieh
prospective workers appear to respond by withdrawal from training.
According to Freeman, characteristic shortage-surplus situations recur
every four or five years. the time it takes to produce a new cohort for the
labor market. Thus, after the disastrous drop in demand in aerospace
industries (and in other ind ustries as well. such as electrica] machinery) in
1969 - 1972. enrollments fell to about 50,000 in 1973. a 27c;( decline from
1965. The relative ranking of specia]ties in terms of a\'erage salaries and
student preferences a]so changed, re!lecting the shifts in industrial
structure. By the mid-'70s, employment and average pay had started to
improve up to the present favorable conditions, which are marked by
comparison with the deterioration of the market for college graduates as
a whole, The upswing in enro]Jments after 1975 may presage another cyJe
of excess supply.51

As for architecture, exposcd for a long time to a restricted market
demand, economic recession and reduced government expenditures in
construction speJled out a prolonged depression: unemp]oyment was
estimated at 25Sc nationwide in 1976. with a heavy concentration in the
!\ortheast (it was estimated at 33 - 500( in 1"ew York and Philadelphia).
While business dwindled for employers and private practitioners.
employment and real salaries plummeted for both beginners and
experienced architectura] employees, leading sorne of them back to
school for a graduate degree, into other careers or into different activities
related to small-scale construction and urban rehabilitation.52

Finally, it is common knowledge that the teaching professions have been
and are increasingly among the most gravely affected in our decade by
the decline in school enrol1ments: the consequences of the decline in
natality could in part have been offset by substantiaJ improvements in
teacher-student ratios; however, the salary gains that teachers had made
in the previous decades and the fact that senior teachers have tenure
combined with the growing fiscal crisis to produce stagnant employment,
at best, and widespread layoffs in many cities. In the '70s, only 57% of
education majors were able to find teaching jobs in elementary schools,
and less than 50% obtained appointments at the secondary leve\. Real
salaries dropped by 2.5% from 1971 to 1973, eroding the advantages
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gaincd in previous years. As forohigher education, 26Cj( of ~he new Ph.D.s
of 1974 were in the joh market wlth no prospects of aeademle employment;
in 19i3, ovcr 90/( male Ph.D.s were aIread)' teaching in junior colleges and
in seeondary sehools. eompared 10 :l.37£: in 1967.5-' In subsequent years,
part-time or unsta~Je aead~mie employmcn.t beeame incre~singly
eommon. especiall)' In hard-hn fíelds such as hlstor~. mathematles and
philosophy. Here. indeed. overtraining and underemployment ~reate a
"reserve army" whose situation is not likely to impro\'C markedJy In many

years.

These seattered and incomplete data allow us, nevertheless, to glimpse at
a larger picture, whieh illuminates the ineapaeity of al! but a few edueated
workers to crea te a demond for their serviees. The major destabilizing
faetors in the demand for eollege edueated workers \Vere, first of al!. the
change in government spending patterns ando in particular, the decline in
R & D spending (from 2cj[ of the GNP in 1964, after the highs of the
1950s, down to 1.2o/cin 1974 and still dropping. if adjusted for inDation)
and the decline in social sen'ices expenditures; the fall in school budgets,
not only due to the substantial and continuous decline in school-age
children. but al so to the inadequate tax bases and financial problems of
munieipalities beset by inDation; the economic slowdown in "eollege
intensive" industries and the fall in the proponian of private R & D
devoted to basie researeh: and, last but not least. the crisis in higher
edueation itself. The "growth ¡,,¡dustry" of the 19505 and '60;, was not onl)'
direetl)' and indirectly hit in our deeade by all the aboye factors; it also
suffered the effeets of potcntial students' responses to market trends and
the "aeeelerator" effeet of falling enrollments on the demand for new
faculty. Moreover, the factors that "busted the booming demand" of the
sixties do not pro mise rapid recovery at comparable Ievels: a recent
surve)' ofbusiness plans repons that "during 1979, American firms intend
to spend onl)' 2.19( of their anticipated sales on R & D - the lowest
proportion since 1956" and one which explains in part the ver)' lo\\'
growth of United States productivity (2.3% annual in 1970 - 77. the
lowest rate of al! advanced capitalist economies except Britain)Y
Meanwhile, the government, faced with a continuing fiscal crisis, plans to
generate demand for specific categories of highly trained workers
through its energy-related programs; like the demand generated by high
militar)' budgets, this cireumscribed field is unlikely to compensate for
the cuts in social sen'ices and social programs.

The last decade cut short the illusion of unlimited expansion and
unlimited pay-offs for the class of educated workers. With their new role

'.

.,

in the labor force of advaneed capitalist societies. most educated workcrs
also aequired a corresponding vulnerabilityto theirsociety'scontradictions
and crises. The gloomy economic prospects for the 19805 make it
improbable that jobs which could represent acceptablc alternativcs to a
college education will be easi!)' available. As in the 1930s. the stock of
college graduates ma)' therefore conlinue increasing in the face of scvere
unemployment; a continuing situation of oversupply would maintain or
increase the market pressures on educated workers and contribute to the
further erosion of their remaining ad'l.'antages. Disappointed expectations
and blocked social mobility, which many educated workers now
experience as a sort of "proletarianization," could theref ore be repea ted
on a wider scale in the next decade. The recent experience suggests that
adverse labor markets, far from reducing edueated workers in. the same
occupational and educational categor)' to a "community of fate." create
different types of career lines, associated to relatively stable patterns of
the labor market itself.

The situation of. highly trained specialists who, despite unfavorable
market conditions, enter the fields for which the)' were trained harbors
specific frustrations. Like other educated workers. they face decline or
stagnation in real salaries, all the more difficult to take in recent years
beca use they COme after the "boom~ period of substantial salary gains
and rapid career progression. Objeclively, the depressed labor markets
sharply reduce individual alternatives. forcing acceptanee of the job one
is luck)' enough to find; workers not previously unionized, besides, do not
have much hope of obtaining remedies through collective action for, in a
"buyers' market," the sellers are colJectively weakened by their structural
disadvantage. Moreover, highly educated specialists are in principIe
destined to labor markets which are panly structured by the "cycles of
production" of the educational system: therefore, the patterning of Career
lines is not only determined by age in itself as in other labor markets. it is
also greatly inDuenced by age as an indicator of membership in a
particular educational cohort.55 Especially in fields where knowled!!e and
technology evolve rapidl)', even a future recovery of the market do~esnot
spelJ too much hope for the cohons who graduated under adverse
employment conditions. Insofar as they will continue competing
throughout their careers in age-circurnscribed segments of their market,
the structural disadvantage with which they began their work Jife is likely
to folJow them, with the possible effeet of preserving the radical ideas t~
which many students were exposed in the sixties and early seventies.

J\owhere is the tendency toward labor-market segmentation more visible
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than in higher education, a system in which reproduction is self-
contained and "de-standardization" structures the labor market directly,
without external mediations. Moreover, because the institution oftenure
freezes in their place the still young men and women who were rapidly
and abundantly promoted during the years of high demand for Ph.D.s,
junior faeulties are increasingly foreed back to the labor market after five
or six years (or one and two, depending on the discipline and the
institution). Surely, it is hard to consider the fate of an assistant professor
who goes to a small town state college after Harvard or Berkeley as
"proletarianization." although he or she may well see it as just such a loss.
More seriously, the "trickling down" of Ph.D.s from elite schools to
lower levels of the aeademic hierarchy - if indeed it is occurring beyond
the entry leve1 - aggra\'ates the overall situation of employment: no! only
is it a limited recourse. as more first and second job-seekers hit the labor
market. but it may contribute to forcing out of thcir usual market
"segments" the graduates of less prestigious schools. As we have seen. the
personal costs of career reorientation can be very high, and not only in
economic terms. Conceivably. sorne intellectuals can continue to follow
their real vocation in their free time, although it is unlikely that they will
receive much encouragement or recognition from their luckier colleagues:
professionalization in knowledge-producing fields means precisely that
they are c10sed to outsiders. who always tend to be seen as "non-
expens."5t. Publication. reYiews. references. awards and rewards are thus
mean! mostl)' for those aIread::; "in place" by the self-reproducing
networks who control the normal development of junior careers. Thus. ii
we take into account the vigorous tendency of academic stratification to
reproduce itself, it is not exaggerated to say that adverse labor markets
presage the hardening of orthodox definitions in scientific or intellectual
practices: as the entrenched academic elites become more and more able
to son out more and more applicants, potential heterodoxies are
increasingly likely to remain marginal, or to be co-opted on the elites' own
terms. For the specialized intellectual producers, what is at stake, besides

\.-¥ the livelihood they expected, is the very possibility of acceding t~ the
~\- means of intellectual production and of accumulating what Plerrer¡..r Bourdieu calls "symbolic capital". The term represents~e fusion of

~ ~~a~~~.~ieve~en.ts wi~nd ~ecog~~n, a
fUSlOn whlch conSlIlUTes sClentlfic or mtellectual authonty. Llke real
é;Pital, di~¿ipline-specific authority is -acc~a iñ'patterns which
coincide with the career structures that are possible in the fieldY

Even in this last case, however. deprivation and the denial of what one
felt entitled to are relative: relative to one's expectations. relative to past

conditions, relatin: to the privileges still enjoyed by luckier, or better
connected, or simply older colleagues. Above all they are relative to the
present one has been abJe to secure: relative deprivation enhances
impatience and dissatisfaction with regard to the objcctive conditions of
the labor market and the labor process. but it cannot create these
conditions. Pressures at the level of the labor process originatc in the
work situation and respond to pressures which the employer is subjected
too A market adverse to the sel!ers of labor power facilitates the
application of pressure on their performances, since it reduces the
workers' option to leave and their abili!y to resist the unwanted
consequences of heteronomous authority. In most cases, educated
workers submit to sueh alien authority in bureaueratie organizations, the
hierarchical structure of whieh generates ne\'. divisions in the workers'
ranks.

Tend'encies of the Labor Proeess

The submission of more and more areas ofsociaJ life to what C. W. Mills
eal!ed the "managerial demiurge" implies tha! more and more workers. as
they sel! their labor power. come to work under burea uera tic types of
control. which they tend to see ideologically as the very embodiment of /
their alienation. The professional or "professionalized" skills that are
either required by the managerial demiurge or autonomously centralized
under bureaueratic authority in large-scale sen-ice organizations are no!
evenly deployed but distributed in rough accordance with the steps of the
bureaucratic hierarchy. Routinized skills are delegated downward, while
skills that are reeognized as higher coneentrate at the top levels in the
ideal-typical model of modern management: a set of polyvalent
generalists, who invoke teehnoeratie legitimations for their power to aet
as planners, monitors and coordinators vis-o-vis the specialized units
under their control. Insofar as managers are recruited from the ranks of
professional workers (as is still frequent in hospitals, universities. large .¡
legal or aecounting firms, etc.), or if they themselves claim sorne ki.nd of
"professional" expenise, they are not likely to deny the ideology of
professionalism, from which they too can derive legitimation .

The aboye is but one ideological reason for the adjustment of profession,
an alternative mode of werk organization, to bureaucratic work settings.
For managers, moreover, professionalism and credentialism offer
guarantees that high level employees will use their discretion predictably.
Professionalism also becomes a manipulatabJe resouree - an honorific
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Managerial policies are, in any case, political products; as palicy becomes
the stake of interna: conflicts, neither its thrust nor its outcomes can be
prejudged. Lower level educated workers may, for instance, cooperate
with administrative efforts to curb the power of higher level professionals /
and to make the latter more aecountable for their time and actions (sueh

might be the case of nurses hoping to gain sorne autonomy from
physieians, or of junior faculty temptcd to work against tenure): also, not
aH reorganization is necessarily centralizing. but even deeentralization
may threaten professional groups whose interests were vested in
centralized forms of authorilY. while it favors other groups of comparable
power (such appeared to be the case in a large hospital, where specialized
c1inics opposed the organizational emaneipation of researeh labs and of ./'
the intensive care unithO). 1ndeed. in most cases management appears to
have the optian of recruiting individuals to its ranks or of eliciting their
eollaboration, if not the more dangerous option of pitting one organiza-
tional segment against another. Under financial pressure, the focus of
managerial poliey is clear, ho\\'ever undeeided or unpredictable its
strategies: costs must be redueed andjor produetivity must be inereased /
The imperative inevitably threatens the preroga tives of privileged workers,
even if onl)' through the reduction of support facilities and auxilian'
lower level personneJ. The next step is to aim effieiencv measures and
cost-e!fective control s at the work activities of the higher íevel employees.
In the human sen'ice organizations of the pub!ic or quasi-public sector,
where underfinancing and overload are exacerbated by the fiscal crisis of
the state, the attempts to reorganize and rationalize a "professional
intensive" labor force are commonplace.

Leaving aside outright layoffs. we may distinguish three major
interrelated tendencies at the leve! of lhe labor process of educated and ~/
even highly trained workers: tnese tendencies can also be present in other ~
types of work settings than the large-scale bureaucratized ones but, in the
lalter, managerial policies seize them, institutionaJize them, svstematize
them, and inscribe them irreversibly in the organization's modu; operandi.
First is the (endency 10 increase and rigidifr (he di\'ision o( labor, with
two principal effects: augmenting the delegation of routTnized or menial
tasks to lower level workers, and multiplying lateral specializations,
which mal' be of Jower or similar leve!. For the higher leveJ worker whose /
functions and tasks are being streamlined, this tendency is contradictor\':
it devates his or her specialized skills at the same time that it narrows the
sphere of work and increases dependence on the bureaucratic whole.
Second is the tend~ncy toward in:ens!fication o! labor: obviously parallel J
to the speed-ups 111 manufactunng mdustry. tt reduces the periods of
inaclivity Oí preparation between tasks. Regulations or intensified
supervision directly Jimil the breaks allowed to lower level workers, but
higher.Je:'eJ employees have private offices and do not punch cloc,ks; forl
them, tt IS the voJume of work that fills the pores of the working day.
Hea"y caseloads often require synchronization of work-flo'\\'s' in an\', -

I
I

status thal businessmen can borrow, or a possible compcnsation for staff
that does not altain either high salaries or high decision-making kwl5,
For professional employees, in turn, bureaucracy offers at le¡¡SI sorne
guaranttes against the arbitrary and autocratie power so eharacteristie of
sma]] professional firms,58

Thus. imofar as control5 and regulations respect professional prerogati\es
and are couplcd with other advantages, professional workers are not

J likely to resent them: the su'pport structure, the security, the release from
fiscal and administrative worries offered by heteronomous bureaucratie
organizations are attractive, even to professionals who are not in the leas!
interested in climbing the steps of management.59 Yet, it is precisely in the
support structurc offered by bureaucratic organization to autonomOllS
workers in their midst that we may.discern the deepening of irreversible
organizational alienation: in simpler work settings. the elimination of
alien aUlhority is simple, and a return to cooperative forms of

¡craflsman..ShiP is easiJy conceivable, But as specialized educated workers
beco me \ntegrated in large scale organizations, their work becomes
dependent on the latter's infrastructure and on the complex division of
labor which it supports. The "return to simpler forms" means, in faet.
changing the content of one's work and changing careers. The worker's
position within the division of labor may still be technicalJy dominant. as
is that of the physician in the hospital or that of faculty in universities:
managers may still be seleeted from among high level professional staff:
yet. the centralizatíon of authority. the eomp1exity of coordination and

\

the tendency to reify administration into a "separate science" reduce the
scope of work and narrow the sphere of autonomy. 1'\0 matter how gladly
professional workers may accept their subordination, they are subordinate:
they do not control key financial resources and the organizational

{ authority they hold is only deJegated. Although their activities are not
prescribed. the organizational outcome to whieh they contribute is
predetermined and they can but rarel)' ehange it. The same of course is
also true of managers, even if they have aecess to high-Ievel decisian-
making: under economic pressure. managers mal' be obliged to launen
cost-redueing drives of which their own ro~:tions can in turn become the
target.
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In electronic data-processing, after structured programming and modular-
ization achieved the division between coders-programmers and "systems
analysts," Philip Kraft observes the classic bifurcatíon of promotional
ladders: while technical specialists are still in a good position to make the
mOVe into management, lower-Ievel programmers "confront horizontal
rather than vertical movement ... until they are replaced by younger
people who will do the same work for less money,~M For engineers. it has
been found that a high level of responsibility in production significantl)'
minimizes the impact of cognitive obsolescence (conversely, low levels of
responsibility increase this impact). which gives evidence for the routÍ-ni-
zation of technical skills.65 Studies of lawyers and architects also show

While the professional dominance of the physician is specific to nursing
and allied health professions, the hospital situation reveals a more
general tendenc)' of the advancing division of labor: in subordinate situa-
tions, technical \Vork can lead individual pro\'iders of narrowJy defined
sen'ices te apparent "dead-ends,~ unless Ihc.!' achieve a mOl'emenr inro
managemenr (that is, out of their specialized field), The tendency is as
complex as the notion of "dead-end,~ which negates the dual progression
in bOlh specialized technical capacity and resPQnsibility. Organizational
alienation means that alienated workers do not control the conditions
under which skill can be increased (as craftsmen in manufactures did
not): the repetitíon of tasks. while it impedes intellectual growth and
increases the risk that skills will become routinized and obsolescent.
debars narro", technicality from access to poJy\'alent manageriaJ func-
tions, Karrow specialization can be indispensable in a prtlduction process
and it can still bring added value on the market. if the production process
is common and not unique; it cannot, however. command authoritv in
the organization as a whole. In large-scale bureaucracies, this distinc;ion
tends to be institutionalized in dual ladders of promotion: technical or
professional, on the one hand, managerial and leading at the top to
decision-making, on the other hand.

]65

physician. On the other hand. the recuperation of a specific nursing
function based on non-technical conceptions of"lOtaJ care" risksexposing
the functional redundancy of the "complete" nurse in the modern
hospital.63 The increase in long-term degenerative diseases, ne", medica!
technologies and the progre ss of nursíng education open up new
possibilities of discretionary authority to professional nurses: in Britain,
however, these possibilities are diffícuJt to actualize. gíven the present
organization of health sen'ices, while in the United States registered. ~
nurses seem to be "running a lot to sta)' in the same place.~

~
case, they reduce the "alternate bouts of intense labor and idleness"
characteristic of independent producers to more uniform rhythms.63 Third
is the tendency to\\'ard r~Ulini::~(ion o{ h,igh IC,I'cl I~sks. to whích I
managers can seldom contnbute dlrectly. for It reqUlres dlrect knowledge
of the operations that are changed, While sen'ices that are easy to
comprehend and standardize can be rationalized and subdivided by
"outsiders" (for ínstance, the management consultants who are freguently
called to diagnose and redesign job reorganizations), the routinization of
high In'el tasks implies expert intervention. with either the deliberate
purpose Oí the unintended effect of codifying oft-repeated operations, J
Non-expen managers can then use the results of 'codificatíon to break
down operations and reassign partial tasks to cheaper and less educated
workers. or ultimately to cybernetic machines,

]64

These general tendencies of the labor process affect different ca tegories of
educated \\orkers in obviously different and uneven ways. LogicaIly. the
educated workers who owe their occupational identíty and functions to
bureaucratic organizations ha\'e less defenses against their encroach-

j ments than professionals who enter bureaucracies with the backing of
tradition and the authority of a cognitive base that has been established
and independently validated for a long time, Indeed. most of the cases of
rationalization of mental work that are cited involve subordinate worker5
whose credentials. if they have them. appear to be required more as a
result of upgrading than of technical needs, Such appears to be the case
of social workers in Texas social service agencies. whose tasks (in particu-
lar the definitíon of eligibility) were "taylorized" in 1977 as a response to
budgetan' cuts: the interventor was in their case an industrial engineering
con;ulta~t.62 The case of nurses shows the effects of subordination in a
different light: dependent on the hospital, the latter's growing division of¡labortends to weaken th~ occupation's ability t~ defend it~ position in t~e
medical hierarchy, desplte successful academlC strategles and desplte
union actions that often deal with the substance of work. A British study
shows that state and local governments were able te cUftail the profession-
alization of nursing in order to maintain a supply of cheaper labor.
After World War Il, the nationalization of medicine and the development
of complex bureaucratic hierarchies in the hospital red uced the
autonom\' that nursing had been able to gain on the job: individual
nursing ~areers no", lead, at the top, to administrative positions, but
nursing departments have lost status in the hospital hierarchy. Nursing
has no control of the new technical specialties that erode its original
functions. and it tends to become specialized along lines that follo'" the
medical model and reveal the technical subordination of nursing to the

,
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that narrow specialization disqualifies them for responsible positions in
the firm and is negatively correlated with decision-making power (except
for architects. in esoteric areas at the boundaries of the field).66 Evidence
available for more autonomous professionals - judges and lawyers in the
court svstem - suggests that thcir prerogatives and, for judges, their
central 'authority are maintained at the most visihle levels: administrative
reorganization and the "politics of productivity" meanwhile expand non-
judicial forms of disposition, in association with the growing support
staff of subordinate paralegal workersY

~ In subordinate situations, the in\'0 luntary specialization of edueated work-
ers closely parallels the development of the organizational dimension of
proIetarianization in manufacture. lt may even have similar long-run
effects as the advance of a eonstraining division of labor displaces the
provider of "complete" services or the "weJl-rounded" professional in the
labor market. However, as seldom happened to displaced craftsmen,

. sorne professionals ha ve the option of management; their new techno-
I eratie functions may then in~lude planning and implementing the f~rther
\ fraetionization of tasks whlch they once had performed. Here, 10 the
deepening social distance between the displaced autonomous producers
and the professionals turned managers we grasp. not the onset of com-~
pIete proletarianization, but the growing a~d ir~eversible divergenee be-$
tween occupational categories and class sltuatlOns.

Intensification, the second tendency of the labor process, represents ~e
;f the most tangible ways 10 which the work privileges of educated \~k-
~ are eroded. Its symptoms go from the trivial - "no time at all" for
lunch, alth~h the ritual cup of eoffee is respeeted even in the most
"taylorized" EDP outfits studied by Kraft - to the more serious, though
not neeessarily more exasperating gripe - no time at all to keep up with
one's field, to retool one's skills. Architectural offices, for instanee, have
always known the charretle - the super-intense bouts of work to meet a
deadíine - but sueh spurts of intensity are not intensification; rather, they
signal the persistenee of task-oriented work rhythms. The most comm.on~
source of intensifieation in m~ntallabor is chronic ~I'or~o\'erload, whlch
takes many forms and has dlfferent consequenees 10 dlfferent work set-

tings.

A studv of media newswork finds, for instance, that finaneiaJly hardpres-
sed ne~'spapers normally increase the story quotas assigned to reporters

\
and understaff their beats: the speed-up that results reduces the journal-
ists' possibility of writing non-routine investigative stories; it also a ug-
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ments their dependence on pre-scheduled. pre-formulated events. thereby
increasing their considerable reliance on the accounts provided by
bureaucratic spokesmen.6~ The recentl)' formed national union of legal
sen'ice lawyers focuses on the consequenccs of work ovcrload: attorne)'s
ordinarily carry 70 to 80 cases each at the same time: overwhelmed with
time-consuming individual aetions. they do not have time to denlop the
"impact legal work" which is pan of their mandate, nor can they. in
conscience, aceept to pass on a case they started to less busy eoJleagues
without risking to hurt the client's interests.69 In sehools and universities,
where declining enroJlments should in fact be red ucing c1ass size and
number of preparations, the layoffs and cutbacks induced by the fiscal
crisis have the opposite effeet: cJasses of 40 students have become com-
mon in most urban sehools, as has the displacement oí specialized high
school teachers to fields in which the)" were not trained. Except in the
elite private universities, the number of eourses taught annuaJly by aca-
demics in four-year sehools is revening to the six or seven that were usual
everywhere before the sixties.

Intensification appears to be the most frequent non-economic grievance
of professional unions as, for instance, in the strike of May, 1975 by the
1\ew York Committee of Interns and Residents whose central grievance
was the length of the work week (doctors claimed that they worked an
average of 100 hours per week, and sometimes 35 10 50 hours without a
break: the\" demanded an 80-hour week and no more than one night's
duty ever; three days). Intensification represents a break, often sharp, \/"
with the leisurely self-direction that privileged non-manual workers
expect; as it compels the reduetion of the time within the working day
when no surplus is produeed, intensification destroys the sociability on
which association and community are founded. For workers whose labor
activity is so often individual, the risk of isolation grows.

~st professional workers, however, still have the option of taking th.at
same im,portant time for soeiability over longer hours. of prolonging at

j ~l their working day, because technicallr the mode ofproduction ofthe
sUrplus has not yet changed. Bj' itself, intensification is not a deskiJiiñg
fuctor: it reduces the quality, though obviouslv not the quantitv of servi- /'
ces~rovided to clients or eonsumers. Thus, intensification contradiets the
tr;ditional craftsman's interest in work weJl done, in quality products -
an interest which human serviee professionals equate with the interests of
the clients. Whatever form it takes, it is the appeal to the clients' best
interests that absolves the grievanees of privileged workers from the taint
of spoiled selfishness. If the appeal eannot be formuiated, Oí cannot
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e\"oke a sympathetic echo. if moreover intensificatíon has become habit-
ual and seems irreversible. should we be surprised if workers who deem
themselves professional become accustomed to cutting corners and
increasingly tolerant of shoddy work? This. indeed. is a familiar symptom J
of labor alienatíon, even if nothing yet in the experiencc of educated
mental workers has taken the place of machine production.

--------------'--------' .•.••.,...,-!"" ..-

in the eonsumption of new knowled e; beca use roduction is s ecialized.
P"£' \'\"a mee tends to remain primarilv attaehed to teaching. The second-
ary role of teaching in determíning academic careers and its negative
correlation with symbolic capital imply that di\'ersification of skills at
this 10\1.' prestige leve! is seen as the equivalent of"intellectual deskilling".
This specia! dimension of intellectua! and scientifie inequality generates
spccifie hierarchies within eaeh field.

The pressures that bear upon the labor processes in which different
categories of educated workers are engaged force us to address a most
diffi~ult question: ~~~h~?
Ob\'lously, the questlOn cannot be answered by looking at the content of
skilled work alone, or at the length of training it requires, for it involves
the power to define the skills, their importance for societ)', the training
they require, the resources they should command. This power, in turn,
does not onl)' refer us to the history of professions and 10 the transforma-
tions of the dominant ideology, but even beyond that. to something that
is characteristic of a civilization and its symbolic systems. In our civiliza-
tíon, the control of a scientifil.: discourse and of technologies t.hat allow
sorne mastery over nature accounts in large part for such differentia]
power as different specialists can presentl)' apply to the social construc-
tion of partial realities. Yet. beca use of the mode of appropriation of

~he structure. of. t~e systems o.f cognitive produetion achieves its own /
smgular and mVldlOUs separatlOn between produetion, that is to say
research. and distribution. that is, teaching or practical application. The
risks of routinization of high level specialized work (the third tendenc\:-;¡'••....... .
~bor process) derive in large part from this hierarchica] separatíon.

4

For instan ce, the need 10 collect statistieal evidenee on still uncertain f
thera~ies re~u.ired the stand~r~i:ation of treatments for leukemia. After¿
the dIagnosIs IS made, the c1mlclan who aceepts the research protocol is
left with a rather mechanical choice among standardized therapies, the
results of which he only records. Analysis is then left to the planners of
the rescarch. A not dissimilar trend appears also in structural engineering:
exeeptional cases and search pro ces ses that are difficult to analvze are
transferred to higher Ievel technicians. who are hierarchically sup~rior in
social and ideological terms, while the average engineer main!y applies
standard solutions. Here. however. the germs of teehnica] alienation are
rapidiy dissoh'ed into the effects of a division of labor which apparently
tends to continue expropriating higher levels of skill and concentrating
them in relatively fewer hands or minds.

..-....

A double risk, which we haw already discussed. appears in these cases:
\>ne is the risk of obsolescenee of technical skills, in fields where the
technologies of work evolw Tapidly; the other is the more speeifically
intellectual risk of being cut from aecess to s)'mholic capital. !.!!..-!be
academic world, whieh both transmits and produces knowledge, polyva-
~ tends to become a factor of marginality in the production and ev;n

ntensífieation. however, does not necessarily reduce the range of skills
applied or possessed by educated workers: on the contrary. It appears
that physicians "cut corners" by eliminating the most routine or super-
f)uous aspects of an examination, concentrating instead on what seems to
be criticapO M oreo ver, work overloads often require that personnel short-
ages be covered in diverse areas and therefore require the learning or
relearning of non-habitual praetiees. For instanee, the doetors in the l'\ew
York strike complained that many of them had been used in non-medical
areas of hospital work (mainly administration or auxiliary serviees): but
it is hard to admit that they had objeetively lost something more than
status. College professors are frequently foreed to teach large undergra-
duate c1asses whieh obviously demand skill. though not the same kind as
a graduate seminar. The complaint here is that large classes demand more
work. not les s skil!. and that the burden is so inequitably distributed
among junior and senior faeulty. AIso, as the numbers of faculty
deerease, professors are compelled to diversify their eourse offerings.
when they are not transplanted to related disciplines or programs by
administrators who seek to avoid the outright firing of tenure-traek
faeulty. While it is impossible to see a gain in polyvalence as deskilling.
the faet that teaehing remedial maths may be profoundly diminishing for
a speeialist in harmonic analysis merits sorne attention. It is not unrelated
to tendencies in other fields of work: for instance, where librarians cannot
be replaced by young people out of library school beca use their jobs are
protected by tenure or contract, the specialists in reference must ~ften
cover circulatíon or purchases. and most of them will have to take time to
leam the new elcctronic technologies for cataloguing. Thus, after sorne
time, the specialized librarian has the feeling of having lost ground in his/
or her specialty, despite undeniable gains of skill in other areas.7l 'ti
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1. See Martin Oppenheimer. "The Theory of the ~ew Working Class:' manuscript. 1976.
2. C. w. Milis. H"hi/e Cullar (!\e" York: Oxford. 1956). Milb' analysis is quite compa-

tible with that of Lewis Carey in T/¡e Crisi.\ of Ihe Middle Clas; (~e" York: Covici-
Freide. 1935). See. besides. Milis' bibliograph)' for references to the European
literature.

3. In particular. see Alain Touraine. The AJay .Hol'el1lenl (~ev. York: Random House.
1971) and André Gorz, "Etudiants et OU\Tiers" in Le Socialisme D[[(icíle (Paris: Seuil.

1967).
4. See the analysis by John and Barbara Ehrenreich. "The ~ev. Left and the Professional

Managerial Class.~ Radica! Ameriea, May-June 1977. vol. 11. n. 3. reprinted in Prv/-
essionals as H 'orkers. ed. by Rand Wilson. Cambridge. Mass .. Palie)' Training Center.

1979.
5. For sorne thoughtful examples. see Donald C. Hodges. "Old and !\ew Working Clas-

ses.~ Radical America. Jan-Febr. 1971. vol. 5. n. 1. Kim Mood)'. "The American
Working Class in Transition.~ [mema/ional Socialisls. 1970. and "Can the American
Worker be Radicalized~" in Louise Kapp Howe. ed. The ¡'¡'hileMaiorilY (!'\ev. 'téark:

Random House, 1970).
6. See James F. Becker, "Class Structure and Conflict in the Managerial Phase.~ Science

and Socie/y. Fall 1973, and Part 11. Winter 1973 - 1974. and Herbert Gintis, "The
!'\ew Working Class and Revolutionary Youth," in Socialisl Rel'olu/ion. May-June

1970. 1. 3.
7. Harr)' Braverman, Labor and MonopoZr Capilal; Ihe Dl'gradGlion of Wurk in Ihe

T\\"emielh Cemury (!'\ew York: Monthly Reviev. Press. 1974).
8. The best examples I can give are. for the first trend, John and Barbara Ehrenreich.

"The Professional-Managerial Class.~ Rodical Americo. March-April 1977. Xl. 2 and
for the second. Alvin Gouldner. "The !'\ev .. Class Project," 1heory and Sociely. Pan 1.
Sept. 1978. 7/2 and part 11. !'\ovember 1978. 7/3.

9. See. for instance, Eric O. WriEht. "Class Boundaries in Advanced Capitalist Soci-
eties," '.ell' Lefl Revie\\". 98. July-August 1976.

The unsystematic evidence that 1 have adduced in this discussion suggests
in itself what research is needed: we need more evidence on tendencies of
the labor process as they affect educatcd labor; we need to examine and
compare this evidence, in the light of our theory of social structures and
OUT analysis of their change. We necd to follow up the consequences of
labor process tendencies in the short and long run: to examine the struc-
turing of labor markets, the transformation of career lines, the response
of educational s)'stems. the orientation of collective actions, the symp-
toms that surface in the life of individuals, the traces that may be found at
the level of symbolic systems and intellectual production. We may now be
facing either the proletarianization of new social categories, even if il is
onl)' half complete, or the ascension of a new c1ass. or both things; in any
case, we need to redefine the structure and the rneaning of class al the
confluence of work life and Jife out of work, where consciousness is
shaped, where, if 1 understand E. P. Thompson correctly. class as a
fíTstorical phenomenon begins to hapren in human relationships.73

In sum, the alienations ofeducated workers do not ordinarily derive from
the technical organization of production and do not become fused, as
they do in the classic model of the proletarian condition. The economic
and organizational dimensions of alienation are real for many, if not
most, educated workers, but their sense of increasing loss is still relative:
it is the subjeclive side of a loss of power in the labor market and of their
subjection to bureaucratic modes of work organization. Organizational
alienation may still be lived by many educated workers with unconscious
reference to an image of the autonomous professional, entitled to privi-
lege by his education and by his benign contributions to the social
welfare. The failure to secure expected rewards is, in an)' case. an impor-
tant experience. Its effecls depend on the complex relationship between a
worker's sense of "entitlement," his or her actual work life and the com-
pensations of life out of work.72 When a society promises advancement
through ed ucation but withholds its rewards, cynicism and anger are
easy; but what people do with their anger depends on ideologica1 con-
structions ando especially, on the possibilitíes of action that are histori-
cally availabJe. Even the more autonomous and the more priviJeged of
educated workers can experience poliriea! alienation in the organizatíon
of their work líves; it is important that so many of them are directly or
indirectly dependent on state budgets and state programs, that the state's
structure of priorities affects not only their work, but their chances 10

find work for which they were trained.

Finall)', truncated or marginal careers deny to the highly trained profes-
sionals or to the specialized producers of knowledge an access to the
accumulation of symbolic capital. The producers' challenge to prevailing
definitions of professional practice or to the nature of a knowledge are
not merely intellectual disputes: as we have understood in the sixties. in
attacking the social organization of cognitive fields, they can challenge

the social definition of a hierarch)' of skills.

Especially in the pub1ic sector, even narrow strategies of corporate
defense may come to challenge the present definition of social needs and
the present allocation of resources; the immediate political potentia1 of
work-re1ated action líes in the direct relation of public sen'ice workers 10

the state, a relation that distinguishes them from the educated laborers
and from the industrial workers in capitalist emplo)' and requires the
discovery of new collective strategies that deliberately beco me politica!.
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knowledge in our society, and beca use of the hierarchy of unequally
distributed knowledge, high leve1 training still constitutes a secure barrier
against rechl1iea! alienation.
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